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Abstract

Blameworthiness of an agent or a coalition of agents can be defined in terms
of the principle of alternative possibilities: for the coalition to be responsible
for an outcome, the outcome must take place and the coalition should be a
minimal one that had a strategy to prevent the outcome. In this article we
argue that in the settings with imperfect information, not only should the
coalition have had a strategy, but it also should be the minimal one that
knew that it had a strategy and what the strategy was.

The main technical result of the article is a sound and complete bimodal
logic that describes the interplay between knowledge and blameworthiness in
strategic games with imperfect information.

1. Introduction

In this article we study blameworthiness of agents and their coalitions
in multiagent systems. Throughout centuries, blameworthiness, especially
in the context of free will and moral responsibility, has been at the focus
of philosophical discussions [1]. These discussions continue in the modern
time [2, 3, 4, 5, 6]. Frankfurt acknowledges that a dominant role in these
discussions has been played by what he calls a principle of alternate pos-
sibilities: “a person is morally responsible for what he has done only if he
could have done otherwise” [7]. As with many general principles, this one
has many limitations that Frankfurt discusses; for example, when a person
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is coerced into doing something. Following the established tradition [6], we
refer to this principle as the principle of alternative possibilities.

The principle of alternative possibilities, sometimes referred to as “coun-
terfactual possibility” [8], is also used to define causality [9, 10, 11]. Halpern
and Kleiman-Weiner used a similar setting to define degrees of blameworthi-
ness [12]. Alechina, Halpern, and Logan applied counterfactual definition of
causality to team plans [13]. In [14], we proposed a logical system that de-
scribes properties of coalition blameworthiness in strategic games as a modal
operator whose semantics is also based on the principle of alternative possi-
bilities.

Although the principle of alternative possibilities makes sense in the set-
tings with perfect information, it needs to be adjusted for settings with im-
perfect information. Indeed, consider a traffic situation depicted in Figure 1.
A self-driving truck t and a regular car c are approaching an intersection at
which truck t must stop to yield to car c. The truck is experiencing a sudden
brake failure and it cannot stop, nor can it slow down at the intersection. The
truck turns on flashing lights and sends distress signals to other self-driving
cars by radio. The driver of car c can see the flashing lights, but she does not
receive the radio signal. She can also observe that the truck does not slow
down. The driver of car c has two potential strategies to avoid a collision
with the truck: to slow down or to accelerate. The driver understands that
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Figure 1: A traffic situation.

one of these two strategies will succeed, but since she does not know the
exact speed of the truck, she does not know which of the two strategies will
succeed. Suppose that the collision could be avoided if the car accelerates,
but the car driver decides to slow down. The vehicles collide. According to
the principle of alternative possibilities, the driver of the car is responsible
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for the collision because she had a strategy to avoid the collision but did not
use it.

It is not likely, however, that a court will find the driver of car c respon-
sible for the accident. For example, US Model Penal Code [15] distinguishes
different forms of legal liability as different combinations of “guilty actions”
and “guilty mind”. The situation in our example falls under strict liability
(pure “guilty actions” without an accompanied “guilty mind”). In many
situations, strict liability does not lead to legal liability.

In this article we propose a formal semantics of blameworthiness in strate-
gic games with imperfect information. According to this semantics, an agent
is blamable for ϕ if ϕ is true and the agent knew how to prevent ϕ. In our
example, since the driver of the car does not know that she must accelerate in
order to avoid the collision, she cannot be blamed for the collision. We write
this as: ¬Bc(“Vehicles collided.”). Now, consider a similar traffic situation in
which car c is a self-driving vehicle. The car receives the distress signal from
truck t, which contains the truck’s exact speed. From this information, car c
determines that it can avoid the collision if it accelerates. However, if the car
slows down, then the vehicles collide and the self-driving car c is blameable
for the collision: Bc(“Vehicles collided.”).
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Figure 2: A more involved traffic situation.

As another example, consider the road situation depicted in Figure 2.
Here, regular cars a and b as well as self-driving car c and self-driving truck t
are approaching the intersection. The light is red for cars c and b. The light
just turned yellow for car a and truck t. Under normal circumstances, car a
and truck t would drive through the intersection on yellow light while car c
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would stop and wait for the light to turn green. Car b which is sufficiently far
away from the intersection would maintain a constant speed. Thus, in the
normal situation vehicles would cross the intersection in the following order:
(a, t, ∗, b, c), where symbol ∗ represents the change of traffic lights.

Imagine now that car c is experiencing a sudden brake failure and truck
t does not have enough time to stop before the intersection. Thus, car c
risks to collide with the truck t. However, through cooperation by radio,
self-driving vehicles c and t could devise the following strategy to avoid the
collision: car c will accelerate and truck t will slow-down so that car c could
pass the intersection before truck t. Under this strategy, vehicles would cross
the intersection in the order: (a, c, ∗, t, b). Note that according to this plan,
both car c and truck t will cross the intersection on red light. By doing this,
they may collide with other vehicles crossing the intersection. In our case,
car c might collide with car a and truck t might collide with car b. To avoid
these collisions, car c must not accelerate too much so that it will let car a
pass before it. Also, truck t should not slow-down too much so that it can
pass the intersection before car b. Hence, to execute the plan safely, car c
must not only be aware of the existence of car a, but also know a’s precise
speed. Similarly, truck t must be aware of car b and also know b’s precise
speed. Neither of vehicles c and t individually has the necessary information
because their views are obstructed by buildings marked by grey rectangles
in Figure 2. Thus, neither of them has a know-how strategy to prevent the
collisions. However, car c can see car b and use a radar to measure b’s speed.
Similarly, truck t can see car a and use a radar to measure a’s speed. Thus,
car c and truck t have a distributed knowledge of how to prevent the collisions.
If a collision happens, the coalition consisting of car c and truck t should be
blamed for it:

Bc,t(“A collision happened”).

In addition to replacing “could have prevented” with “knew how they
could have prevented”, the current work adds one more significant refinement
to the definition of blameworthiness. Namely, we require that to be blamable,
the coalition must be a minimal one that knew how it could have prevented.
For example, the coalition of four vehicles {a, b, c, t} also has a distributively
known strategy to prevent collisions in Figure 2, but we do not blame it

¬Ba,b,c,t(“A collision happened”).
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because it is not a minimal such coalition.
The main technical result of this article is a bimodal logical system that

describes the interplay between knowledge and blameworthiness of coalitions
in strategic games with imperfect information.

The article is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the formal syntax
and semantics of our logical system. In Section 3 we discuss our formal
semantics in relation to the existing literature. Section 4 introduces our
axioms, compares them with those in the related works, and proves basic
properties of our logical system. In Section 5 we prove the soundness of our
system. The proof of the completeness is divided into two steps. First, in
Section 6, we define a counterfactual modality “coalition C had a strategy to
prevent ϕ” through the knowledge and the blameworthiness modalities. In
the same section we also prove a long list of properties of the counterfactual
modality. In Section 7 we use these properties to show the completeness of
our system. Section 8 concludes.

2. Syntax and Semantics

In this article we assume a fixed finite set A of agents and a fixed set of
propositional variables. By a coalition we mean an arbitrary subset of set A.

Definition 1. Φ is the minimal set of formulae such that

1. p ∈ Φ for each propositional variable p,

2. ϕ→ ψ,¬ϕ ∈ Φ for all formulae ϕ, ψ ∈ Φ,

3. KCϕ, BCϕ ∈ Φ for each coalition C ⊆ A and each ϕ ∈ Φ.

In other words, language Φ is defined by grammar:

ϕ := p | ¬ϕ | ϕ→ ϕ | KCϕ | BCϕ.

Formula KCϕ is read as “coalition C distributively knew before the actions
were taken that statement ϕ would be true” and formula BCϕ as “coalition
C is blamable for ϕ”.

Boolean connectives ∨, ∧, and↔ as well as constants ⊥ and > are defined
in the standard way. By formula KCϕ we mean ¬KC¬ϕ. As usual, the empty
disjunction is defined to be ⊥. For any two sets X and Y , by XY we denote
the set of all functions from Y to X.

The formal semantics of modalities K and B is defined in terms of models,
which we call games. These are one-shot strategic games with imperfect
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information. We specify the set of actions by all agents, or a complete action
profile, as a function δ ∈ ∆A from the set of all agents A to the set of all
actions ∆.

Definition 2. A game is a tuple (I, {∼a}a∈A,∆,Ω, P, π), where

1. I is a set of “initial states”,

2. ∼a is an “indistinguishability” equivalence relation on set I,

3. ∆ is a nonempty set of “actions”,

4. Ω is a set of “outcomes”,

5. the set of “plays” P is an arbitrary set of tuples (α, δ, ω) ∈ I ×∆A×Ω
where for each initial state α ∈ I and each complete action profile
δ ∈ ∆A, there is at least one outcome ω ∈ Ω such that (α, δ, ω) ∈ P ,

6. π is a function that maps propositional variables into subsets of P .

In the introductory example, the set I has two states high and low, cor-
responding to the truck going at a high or low speed, respectively. The
driver of the regular car c cannot distinguish these two states while these
states can be distinguished by a self-driving version of car c. For the sake
of simplicity, assume that there are two actions that car c can take: ∆ =
{slow-down, speed-up} and two possible outcomes: Ω = {collision, no collision}.
Vehicles collide if either the truck goes with a low speed and the car decides
to slow-down or the truck goes with a high speed and the car decides to
accelerate. In our case there is only one agent (car c), so the complete action
profile can be described by giving just the action of this agent. We refer to
the two complete action profiles in this situation simply as profile slow-down
and profile speed-up. The list of all possible scenarios (or “plays”) is given
by the set

P = {(high, speed-up, collision), (high, slow-down, no collision),

{(low, speed-up, no collision), (low, slow-down, collision)}.

Note that in our example an initial state and an action profile uniquely
determine the outcome. In general, just like in [14], we allow nondeterministic
games where this does not have to be true.

Whether statement BCϕ is true or false depends not only on the outcome
but also on the initial state of the game. Indeed, coalition C might have
known how to prevent ϕ in one initial state but not in the other. For this
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reason, we assume that all statements are true or false for a particular play of
the game. For example, propositional variable p can stand for “car c slowed
down and collided with truck t going at a high speed”. As a result, function
π in the definition above maps p into subsets of P rather than subsets of Ω.

By an action profile of a coalition C we mean an arbitrary function s ∈ ∆C

that assigns an action to each member of the coalition. If s1 and s2 are action
profiles of coalitions C1 and C2, respectively, and C is any coalition such that
C ⊆ C1 ∩ C2, then we write s1 =C s2 to denote that s1(a) = s2(a) for each
agent a ∈ C. We write α ∼C α′ if α ∼a α

′ for each a ∈ C. In particular, it
means that α ∼∅ α

′ for any two initial states α, α′ ∈ I.
Next is the key definition of this article. Its item 5 formally specifies

blameworthiness using the principle of alternative possibilities. In order for
a coalition to be blamable for ϕ, not only must ϕ be true and the coalition
should have had a strategy to prevent ϕ, but this strategy should work in all
initial states that the coalition cannot distinguish from the current state. In
other words, the coalition should have known the strategy. Furthermore, we
require coalition C to be a minimal such coalition.

Definition 3. For any game (I, {∼a}a∈A,∆,Ω, P, π), any formula ϕ ∈ Φ,
and any play (α, δ, ω) ∈ P , the satisfiability relation (α, δ, ω)  ϕ is defined
recursively as follows:

1. (α, δ, ω)  p if (α, δ, ω) ∈ π(p), where p is a propositional variable,
2. (α, δ, ω)  ¬ϕ if (α, δ, ω) 1 ϕ,
3. (α, δ, ω)  ϕ→ ψ if (α, δ, ω) 1 ϕ or (α, δ, ω)  ψ,
4. (α, δ, ω)  KCϕ if (α′, δ′, ω′)  ϕ for each play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P such that
α ∼C α

′,
5. (α, δ, ω)  BCϕ if all of the following conditions hold

(a) (α, δ, ω)  ϕ,
(b) there is an action profile s ∈ ∆C of coalition C such that for each

play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P , if α ∼C α
′ and s =C δ

′, then (α′, δ′, ω′) 1 ϕ,
(c) for each proper subset D ( C and each action profile s ∈ ∆D of

coalition D, there is a play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P such that α ∼D α′,
s =D δ′, and (α′, δ′, ω′)  ϕ.

3. Discussion

In this section we discuss our formal semantics of blameworthiness and
related notions of coalition power, know-how strategy, responsibility, regret,
intention, subgame blameworthiness, and counterfactual.
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3.1. Coalition Power and Know-How Strategies

The definition of coalition blameworthiness is closely related to Marc
Pauly [16, 17] coalition power modality and the more recent works on know-
how modalities. We write α  SCϕ if coalition C has a strategy to achieve
ϕ from state α:

α  SCϕ when there is an action profile s ∈ ∆C of coalition C such
that for each play (α, δ, ω) ∈ P , if s =C δ, then ω  ϕ.

Marc Pauly gave a sound and complete axiomatization of this coalition power
modality [16, 17]. Note that if the coalition cannot distinguish state α from
a state α′ and the strategies to achieve ϕ from these two states, s and s′,
are different, then coalition C has a strategy to achieve ϕ in α but does not
know what this strategy is. If the same strategy could be used to achieve ϕ
in all states indistinguishable from α, then we say that the coalition has a
know-how strategy to achieve ϕ:

α  HCϕ when there is an action profile s ∈ ∆C of coalition C such
that for each play (α′, δ, ω) ∈ P , if α ∼C α

′ and s =C δ, then ω  ϕ.

The properties of know-how as a modality have been axiomatized in dif-
ferent settings. Ågotnes and Alechina introduced a complete axiomatiza-
tion of an interplay between single-agent knowledge and coalition know-how
modalities to achieve a goal in one step [18]. A modal logic that combines
the distributed knowledge modality with the coalition know-how modality
to maintain a goal was axiomatized by us in [19]. A sound and complete
logical system in a single-agent setting for know-how strategies to achieve a
goal in multiple steps rather than to maintain a goal is developed by Fervari,
Herzig, Li, and Wang [20]. In [21, 22], we developed a trimodal logical system
that describes an interplay between the coalition power modality, the coali-
tion know-how modality, and the distributed knowledge modality. In [23],
we proposed a logical system that combines the coalition know-how modal-
ity with the distributed knowledge modality in the perfect recall setting. In
[24], we introduced a logical system for the second-order know-how. In [25]
we proposed a related know-how modality with degrees of uncertainty. Its
semantics is using metric spaces instead of indistinguishability equivalence
relations. Wang proposed a complete axiomatization of “knowing how” as a
binary modality [26, 27], but his logical system does not include the knowl-
edge modality.
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3.2. States vs Plays

The key difference that sets apart blameworthiness modality from other
forms of coalition power modality is its simultaneous reference to two distinct
moments in time: a coalition is blamable for a statement if the statement is
true and the coalition had a strategy to prevent it. As a result, it cannot be
expressed, for example, through modality SCϕ. Indeed, formula ϕ ∧ SC¬ϕ,
for instance, means that “statement ϕ is true now and coalition C has a
strategy to prevent ϕ in the future”. The blameworthiness modality could
be expressed through modality S in combination with a “past” modality P
as ϕ ∧ PSC¬ϕ. However, the modality P would require a significant change
to Marc Pauly semantics because the satisfiability of a formulae that uses
modality P could only be defined with respect to the whole history of the
previous states, not just the current state as in the case of modality S. In
other words, h  ϕ will have to be a relation between a list of all previous
states h and a formula ϕ.

In this article we take an alternative approach of defining  as a relation
between a transition and a formula. A transition is formally specified by
an initial state α ∈ I, a complete action profile δ ∈ ∆A, and an outcome
ω ∈ Ω. We define relation  only for triples (α, δ, ω) that are valid transitions,
or plays, of our game. Thus, formally,  is a relation between plays and
formulae. In particular, this means that propositional variables are also
statements about plays. Such statements could refer to the initial state, the
complete action profile, or the outcome. In this article we have chosen to
distinguish the set of initial states I from the set of outcomes Ω to keep our
presentation more elegant. Alternatively, one can assume that there is no
distinction between these two types of states.

3.3. Knowledge and Regret

In Definition 2 we assume the existence of an indistinguishability relation
on initial states. This relation is used in item 4 of Definition 3 to define the
semantics of the knowledge modality KC . Thus, statement (α, δ, ω)  KCϕ
means that coalition C knows ϕ in initial state α, before the transition from
α to ω takes place. We call such knowledge knowledge ex ante. One could
also add an indistinguishability relation ≈a on the set of outcomes Ω in
Definition 2 and then define knowledge ex post in Definition 3 as:

6. (α, δ, ω)  Kpost
C ϕ if (α′, δ′, ω′)  ϕ for each play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P such

that ω ≈C ω
′.
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The knowledge indirectly incorporated into item 5 of Definition 3 is also
knowledge ex ante because it uses relation ∼C . Indeed, one could be blamed
for ϕ only if she knew how to prevent ϕ before the transition took place. On
the other hand, the knowledge ex post could be used to capture regret: an
agent regrets ϕ if she knows that ϕ is true and she has learned how she could
have prevented it. Formally,

7. (α, δ, ω)  RegCϕ if the following conditions hold

(a) (α, δ, ω)  Kpost
C ϕ,

(b) there is an action profile s ∈ ∆C of coalition C such that for any
play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P and any play (α′, δ′′, ω′′) ∈ P , if ω ≈C ω′ and
s =C δ

′′, then (α′, δ′′, ω′′) 1 ϕ.

In the above definition of regret we assumed that the coalition must learn
how it could have prevented ϕ. Alternatively, one can impose a weaker re-
quirement that the coalition only needs to learn that it could have prevented
ϕ:

7′. (α, δ, ω)  RegLSC ϕ if the following conditions hold

(a) (α, δ, ω)  Kpost
C ϕ,

(b) for any play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P there is an action profile s ∈ ∆C of
coalition C such that for any play (α′, δ′′, ω′′) ∈ P , if ω ≈C ω

′ and
s =C δ

′′, then (α′, δ′′, ω′′) 1 ϕ.

The former (our) definition of regret requires to learn the strategy. The
latter, proposed by Lorini and Schwarzentruber [28], only requires to learn
the existence of a strategy.

Finally, item 4 of Definition 3 defines KC as distributed knowledge modal-
ity. The knowledge indirectly incorporated into item 5 of Definition 3 is also
distributed. In other words, we assume that if a coalition is blameable for
ϕ, then it should have had distributed knowledge of how to prevent ϕ, as in
our example in Figure 2.

3.4. Responsibility and Blameworthiness

If a coalition had a way to prevent an outcome, but it did not know
how to prevent, then the coalition is responsible, but not blamable for the
outcome. The responsibility modality could be defined by modifying item 5
of Definition 3:

8. (α, δ, ω)  RespCϕ if all of the following conditions hold
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(a) (α, δ, ω)  ϕ,
(b) there is an action profile s ∈ ∆C of coalition C such that for each

play (α, δ′, ω′) ∈ P , if s =C δ
′, then (α, δ′, ω′) 1 ϕ,

(c) for each proper subset D ( C and each action profile s ∈ ∆D of
coalition D, there is a play (α, δ′, ω′) ∈ P such that s =D δ′ and
(α, δ′, ω′)  ϕ.

The difference between responsibility modality Resp and blameworthiness
modality B is similar to the difference between Marc Pauly coalition power
modality S and know-how modality H. In [22] we studied the interplay
between modalities S, H, and K and proposed a new axiom that connects
all three modalities: KCS∅(ϕ → ψ) → (HCϕ → HCψ). Although in the
current article we only consider modalities B and K, it might be interesting to
combine blameworthiness B, responsibility Resp, and distributed knowledge
modality K in a single logical system.

In item 5 of Definition 3, as well as in item 8 above, we require set C to
be minimal, which extends our original definition in [14] that does not have
the minimality requirement. This requirement is natural in many settings,
including the legal one. At the same time, the word “blame” sometimes is
used in English without the assumption of minimality. For example, the
sentence “Millennials being blamed for decline of American cheese” [29] does
not imply that no one in the millennial generation likes American cheese.
The initial version of this article included the requirement for the strategy
to prevent to be a know-how strategy, but did not include the minimality
requirement [30]. Yazdanpanah, Dastani, Jamroga, Alechina, and Logan pro-
posed a definition of the blameworthiness (that they call “backward group
responsibility”) that combines know-how strategy requirement and the min-
imality requirement [31]. They do not treat blameworthiness as a modality
and do not prove any completeness results.

3.5. Blame for Doing Intentionally

Xu proposed a complete logical system for reasoning about modality
“agent a took an action that forces outcome ϕ”[32]. Broersen, Herzig, and
Troquard extended his system to coalitions [33]. One can add knowledge ex
ante and a counterfactual to this modality to define modality “coalition C is
blamable for intentionally achieving ϕ”:

9. (α, δ, ω)  IntCϕ if the following conditions hold
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(a) for each play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P , if α ∼C α′ and δ =C δ′, then
(α′, δ′, ω′)  ϕ,

(b) there is a play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P such that α ∼C α
′ and (α′, δ′, ω′) 1

ϕ.

That is, coalition C is blamable for intentionally achieving ϕ if the coalition
thought that ¬ϕ might happen, but it knowingly acted to force ϕ.

3.6. Subgame Blameworthiness

We say that a coalition C is blamable for statement ϕ in a strategic
game if ϕ is true and C is a minimal coalition that had a know-how strategy
to prevent ϕ. This definition will need to be further refined in the case of
extensive games. Indeed, consider the game depicted in Figure 3. Suppose
that first agent a uses action 1, then agent b uses action 1, and finally agent
a uses action 1 again. As a result, the game terminates with an outcome in
which statement p is true. Note that agent a does not have a strategy to
prevent p in this game, but it has such a strategy in the subgame marked by
the dashed line in Figure 3. In other words, agent a was given an opportunity
to prevent p in the middle of the game. Since agent a did not use this
opportunity, she should be blamed for statement p being true in the outcome
of the game. In [34] we use this adjusted definition of blameworthiness in the

a ab1

0 0

1

0

1

¬p

p

pp

Figure 3: An Extensive Form Game.

spacial case of security games and give a sound and complete axiomatization
of all properties of blameworthiness in those games.

3.7. Counterfactual Know-How Modality

One can modify item 5(b) of Definition 3 to define modality “coalition C
had a know-how strategy to achieve ϕ”:

10. (α, δ, ω)  2Cϕ when there is an action profile s ∈ ∆C of coalition C
such that for each play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P , if α ∼C α′ and s =C δ′, then
(α′, δ′, ω′)  ϕ.
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This is a counterfactual know-how modality because it talks about a past
ability. Modality 2 has different properties from know-how modality H.
For example, one can show that formula KCϕ → 2Cϕ is universally true
under the play-based semantics of Definition 3, while formula KCϕ → HCϕ
is not true for the state-based semantics of know-how modality [22]. The
blameworthiness modality BC could be defined through the counterfactual
know-how modality:

BCϕ ≡ ϕ ∧2C¬ϕ ∧
∧
D(C

¬2D¬ϕ.

Perhaps unexpectedly, counterfactual know-how modality could be defined
through the blameworthiness and the distributed knowledge modalities:

2Cϕ ≡ KCϕ ∨
∨
D⊆C

KDBD¬ϕ. (1)

In this article we have chosen B over 2 as our primitive modality because
it captures the actual notion, blameworthiness, that we study. However, in
Section 7 we use the counterfactual know-how modality 2 as specified by
equation (1) to facilitate the proof of the completeness.

4. Axioms

In addition to the propositional tautologies in language Φ, our logical
system contains the following axioms:

1. Truth: KCϕ→ ϕ and BCϕ→ ϕ,

2. Distributivity: KC(ϕ→ ψ)→ (KCϕ→ KCψ),

3. Negative Introspection: ¬KCϕ→ KC¬KCϕ,

4. Monotonicity: KCϕ→ KDϕ, where C ⊆ D,

5. Minimality: BCϕ→ KC¬BDϕ, where C ( D,

6. None to Blame: ¬B∅ϕ,

7. Joint Blameworthiness:

KCBCϕ ∧ KDBDψ →

(
ϕ ∨ ψ →

∨
E⊆C∪D

BE(ϕ ∨ ψ)

)
,

where C ∩D = ∅,
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8. Knowledge and Blameworthiness:

KC(ϕ→ ψ) ∧ KDBDψ →

(
ϕ→

∨
E⊆C∪D

BEϕ

)
.

We write ` ϕ if formula ϕ is provable from the axioms of our system using
the Modus Ponens, the Necessitation, and the Substitution inference rules:

ϕ, ϕ→ ψ

ψ
,

ϕ

KCϕ
,

ϕ↔ ψ

BCϕ→ BCψ
.

We write X ` ϕ if formula ϕ ∈ Φ is provable from the theorems of our
logical system and an additional set of axioms X using only the Modus
Ponens inference rule. Note that if set X is empty, then statement X ` ϕ is
equivalent to ` ϕ. We say that set X is consistent if X 0 ⊥.

The Truth, the Distributivity, the Negative Introspection, and the Mono-
tonicity axioms for epistemic modality K are the standard S5 axioms from
the logic of distributed knowledge. The Truth axiom for blameworthiness
modality B states that a coalition could only be blamed for something true.
The Minimality axiom captures the minimality condition 5(c) of Definition 3.
The None to Blame axiom says that an empty coalition can be blamed for
nothing. The remaining three axioms describe the interplay between knowl-
edge and blameworthiness modalities. The Joint Blameworthiness axiom
says that if a coalition C cannot exclude a possibility of being blamable for
ϕ, a coalition D cannot exclude a possibility of being blamable for ψ, and
the disjunction ϕ ∨ ψ is true, then a subset of the joint coalition C ∪ D is
blamable for the disjunction.

Note that if KC(ϕ→ ψ) is true and coalition C has a know-how strategy
to prevent ψ, then the same strategy is also a know-how strategy to prevent
ϕ. However, it is not true that the coalition C should be blamed for ϕ if
it can be blamed for ψ because (a) ϕ might not be true (b) C might not
be the minimal coalition that has a know-how strategy to prevent ϕ. The
Knowledge and Blameworthiness axiom states that if KC(ϕ → ψ) is true,
coalition C is blamable for ψ, and ϕ is true, then a subcoalition of C is
blamable for ϕ.

The next lemma is an example of a proof in our logical system. This
lemma will later be used in the proof of the completeness.

Lemma 1. ` BDϕ→ KC¬BCϕ, where C ( D.
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Proof. Note that KC¬BDϕ → ¬BDϕ is an instance of the Truth axiom.
Thus, ` BDϕ → ¬KC¬BDϕ by the contraposition. Hence, by the Negative
Introspection axiom and propositional reasoning,

` BDϕ→ KC¬KC¬BDϕ. (2)

At the same time, BCϕ→ KC¬BDϕ is an instance of the Minimality axiom.
Thus, ` ¬KC¬BDϕ→ ¬BCϕ by the contraposition. Then, by the Necessita-
tion inference rule ` KC(¬KC¬BDϕ→ ¬BCϕ). Hence, by the Distributivity
axiom and the Modus Ponens rule, ` KC¬KC¬BDϕ→ KC¬BCϕ. Therefore,
` BDϕ→ KC¬BCϕ by proposition reasoning using statement (2). �

The following lemma states a well-known positive introspection principle.

Lemma 2. ` KCϕ→ KCKCϕ.

Proof. Formula KC¬KCϕ → ¬KCϕ is an instance of the Truth axiom.
Thus, ` KCϕ → ¬KC¬KCϕ by contraposition. Hence, taking into account
the following instance of the Negative Introspection axiom: ¬KC¬KCϕ →
KC¬KC¬KCϕ, we have

` KCϕ→ KC¬KC¬KCϕ. (3)

At the same time, ¬KCϕ → KC¬KCϕ is an instance of the Negative
Introspection axiom. Thus, ` ¬KC¬KCϕ → KCϕ by the law of contrapos-
itive in the propositional logic. Hence, by the Necessitation inference rule,
` KC(¬KC¬KCϕ→ KCϕ). Thus, by the Distributivity axiom and the Modus
Ponens inference rule, ` KC¬KC¬KCϕ→ KCKCϕ. The latter, together with
statement (3), implies the statement of the lemma by propositional reason-
ing. �

Next, we state the deduction and Lindenbaum lemmas for our logical
system. These lemmas are used later in the proof of the completeness.

Lemma 3 (deduction). If X,ϕ ` ψ, then X ` ϕ→ ψ.

Proof. Suppose that sequence ψ1, . . . , ψn is a proof from set X ∪ {ϕ} and
the theorems of our logical system that uses the Modus Ponens inference rule
only. In other words, for each k ≤ n, either
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1. ` ψk, or

2. ψk ∈ X, or

3. ψk is equal to ϕ, or

4. there are i, j < k such that formula ψj is equal to ψi → ψk.

It suffices to show that X ` ϕ → ψk for each k ≤ n. We prove this by
induction on k through considering the four cases above separately.

Case 1: ` ψk. Note that ψk → (ϕ → ψk) is a propositional tautology, and
thus, is an axiom of our logical system. Hence, ` ϕ → ψk by the Modus
Ponens inference rule. Therefore, X ` ϕ→ ψk.

Case 2: ψk ∈ X. Note again that ψk → (ϕ → ψk) is a propositional
tautology, and thus, is an axiom of our logical system. Therefore, by the
Modus Ponens inference rule, X ` ϕ→ ψk.

Case 3: formula ψk is equal to ϕ. Thus, ϕ→ ψk is a propositional tautology.
Therefore, X ` ϕ→ ψk.

Case 4: formula ψj is equal to ψi → ψk for some i, j < k. Thus, by the
induction hypothesis, X ` ϕ → ψi and X ` ϕ → (ψi → ψk). Note that
formula (ϕ → ψi) → ((ϕ → (ψi → ψk)) → (ϕ → ψk)) is a propositional
tautology. Therefore, X ` ϕ→ ψk by applying the Modus Ponens inference
rule twice. �

Note that it is important for the above proof that X ` ϕ stands for
derivability only using the Modus Ponens inference rule. For example, if the
Necessitation inference rule is allowed, then the proof will have to include
one more case where ψk is formula KCψi for some coalition C ⊆ A, and some
integer i < k. In this case we will need to prove that if X ` ϕ → ψi, then
X ` ϕ→ KCψi, which, in general, is not true.

Lemma 4. If ϕ1, . . . , ϕn ` ψ, then KCϕ1, . . . ,KCϕn ` KCψ.

Proof. By Lemma 3 applied n times, assumption ϕ1, . . . , ϕn ` ψ implies
that ` ϕ1 → (ϕ2 → . . . (ϕn → ψ) . . . ). Thus, by the Necessitation inference
rule,

` KC(ϕ1 → (ϕ2 → . . . (ϕn → ψ) . . . )).

Hence, by the Distributivity axiom and the Modus Ponens rule,

` KCϕ1 → KC(ϕ2 → . . . (ϕn → ψ) . . . ).
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Then, again by the Modus Ponens rule,

KCϕ1 ` KC(ϕ2 → . . . (ϕn → ψ) . . . ).

Therefore, KCϕ1, . . . ,KCϕn ` KCψ by applying the previous steps (n − 1)
more times. �

Lemma 5 (Lindenbaum). Any consistent set of formulae can be extended
to a maximal consistent set of formulae.

Proof. The standard proof of Lindenbaum’s lemma applies here [35, Propo-
sition 2.14]. �

5. Soundness

The epistemic part of the Truth axiom as well as the Distributivity, the
Negative Introspection, and the Monotonicity axioms are the standard ax-
ioms of epistemic logic S5 for distributed knowledge. Their soundness fol-
lows in the standard way [36] from the assumption that ∼a is an equivalence
relation and the fact that the intersection of equivalence relations is also
an equivalence relation. The soundness of the blameworthiness part of the
Truth axiom immediately follows from item 5(a) of Definition 3. In this sec-
tion, we prove the soundness of each of the remaining axioms as a separate
lemma. In these lemmas, C,D ⊆ A are coalitions, ϕ, ψ ∈ Φ are formulae,
and (α, δ, ω) ∈ P is a play of a game (I, {∼a}a∈A,∆,Ω, P, π).

Lemma 6. If (α, δ, ω)  BDϕ, then (α, δ, ω)  KD¬BCϕ, where D ( C.

Proof. Consider any play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P such that α ∼D α′. By item 4 of
Definition 3, it suffices to show that (α′, δ′, ω′)  ¬BCϕ.

By item 5(b) of Definition 3, assumption (α, δ, ω)  BDϕ implies that
there is an action profile s ∈ ∆D of coalition D such that for each play
(α′′, δ′′, ω′′) ∈ P , if α ∼D α′′ and s =D δ′′, then (α′′, δ′′, ω′′) 1 ϕ. Thus, be-
cause α ∼D α′, for each play (α′′, δ′′, ω′′) ∈ P , if α′ ∼D α′′ and s =D δ′′, then
(α′′, δ′′, ω′′) 1 ϕ. Therefore, (α′, δ′, ω′)  ¬BCϕ by item 5(c) of Definition 3
and the assumption D ( C of the lemma. �
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Lemma 7. (α, δ, ω) 1 B∅ϕ.

Proof. Assume that (α, δ, ω)  B∅ϕ. Hence, by item 5(a) of Definition 3,
we have (α, δ, ω)  ϕ and by item 5(b) of Definition 3, there is an action
profile s ∈ ∆∅ such that for each play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P , if α ∼∅ α

′ and s =∅ δ
′,

then (α′, δ′, ω′) 1 ϕ.
Let α′ = α, δ′ = δ, and ω′ = ω. Since α ∼∅ α

′ and s =∅ δ
′, by the choice

of action profile s we have (α′, δ′, ω′) 1 ϕ. Then, (α, δ, ω) 1 ϕ, which leads
to a contradiction. �

Lemma 8. If C ∩ D = ∅, (α, δ, ω)  KCBCϕ, (α, δ, ω)  KDBDψ, and
(α, δ, ω)  ϕ∨ψ, then there is a set E ⊆ C∪D such that (α, δ, ω)  BE(ϕ∨ψ).

Proof. Suppose that (α, δ, ω)  KCBCϕ and (α, δ, ω)  KDBDψ. Hence,
by item 2 and item 4 of Definition 3 and the definition of modality K, there
are plays (α1, δ1, ω1) ∈ P and (α2, δ2, ω2) ∈ P such that α ∼C α1, α ∼D α2,
(α1, δ1, ω1)  BCϕ and (α2, δ2, ω2)  BDψ.

Statement (α1, δ1, ω1)  BCϕ, by item 5(b) of Definition 3, implies that
there is a profile s1 ∈ ∆C such that for each play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P , if α1 ∼C α

′

and s1 =C δ
′, then (α′, δ′, ω′) 1 ϕ.

Similarly, statement (α2, δ2, ω2)  BDψ, by item 5(b) of Definition 3,
implies that there is an action profile s2 ∈ ∆D such that for each play
(α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P , if α2 ∼D α′ and s2 =D δ′, then (α′, δ′, ω′) 1 ψ.

Consider an action profile s of coalition C ∪D such that

s(a) =

{
s1(a), if a ∈ C,
s2(a), if a ∈ D.

The action profile s is well-defined because sets C and D are disjoint by the
assumption of the lemma.

The choice of action profiles s1, s2, and s implies that for each play
(α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P , if α ∼C∪D α′ and s =C∪D δ′, then (α′, δ′, ω′) 1 ϕ and
(α′, δ′, ω′) 1 ψ. Thus, if α ∼C∪D α′ and s =C∪D δ′, then (α′, δ′, ω′) 1 ϕ ∨ ψ,
for each play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P . Let E be a minimal subset of C ∪D such that
if α ∼E α

′ and s =E δ
′, then (α′, δ′, ω′) 1 ϕ∨ψ, for each play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P .

Such a subset E exists because the set of all agents A is finite. There-
fore, (α, δ, ω)  BE(ϕ ∨ ψ) by item 5 of Definition 3 and the assumption
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(α, δ, ω)  ϕ ∨ ψ of the lemma. �

Lemma 9. If (α, δ, ω)  KC(ϕ→ ψ), (α, δ, ω)  KDBDψ, and (α, δ, ω)  ϕ,
then there is a set E ⊆ C ∪D such that (α, δ, ω)  BEϕ.

Proof. Suppose (α, δ, ω)  KDBDψ. Then, by definition of modality K and
items 2 and 4 of Definition 3 there is a play (α′, β′, ω′) ∈ P such that α ∼D α′

and (α′, β′, ω′)  BDψ.
Thus, by item 5(c) of Definition 3, there is an action profile s ∈ ∆D

of coalition D such that for each play (α′′, δ′′, ω′′) ∈ P , if α′ ∼D α′′ and
s =C δ′′, then (α′′, δ′′, ω′′) 1 ψ. Recall that α ∼D α′. Hence, for each play
(α′′, δ′′, ω′′) ∈ P , if α ∼D α′′ and s =C δ′′, then (α′′, δ′′, ω′′) 1 ψ. At the
same time, assumption (α, δ, ω)  KC(ϕ → ψ) implies that for each play
(α′′, δ′′, ω′′) ∈ P , if α ∼C α

′′, then (α′′, δ′′, ω′′)  ϕ→ ψ. Then, from the last
two statements, for each play (α′′, δ′′, ω′′) ∈ P , if α ∼C∪D α′′ and s =C∪D δ′′,
then (α′′, δ′′, ω′′) 1 ψ and (α′′, δ′′, ω′′)  ϕ → ψ. Hence, by item 3 of Defi-
nition 3, for each play (α′′, δ′′, ω′′) ∈ P , if α ∼C∪D α′′ and s =C∪D δ′′, then
(α′′, δ′′, ω′′) 1 ϕ. Let set E be a minimal subset of C ∪D such that for each
play (α′′, δ′′, ω′′) ∈ P , if α ∼E α′′ and s =E δ′′, then (α′′, δ′′, ω′′) 1 ϕ. Such
a subset exists due to the assumption that the set of all agents A is finite.
Therefore, (α, δ, ω)  BEϕ by item 5 of Definition 3 and the assumption
(α, δ, ω)  ϕ of the lemma. �

6. Counterfactual Know-How Modality

As discussed in Section 3.7, for any coalition C and any formula ϕ, by
2Cϕ we mean formula

KCϕ ∨
∨
D⊆C

KDBD¬ϕ.

Informally, formula 2Cϕ means that either formula ϕ was known to coalition
C to be true, or there is a subset D of coalition C that was not able to exclude
the possibility that it will be blamed for ¬ϕ. Although this is not required
for our proof of the completeness, it is relatively easy to prove the following:

Lemma 10. (α, δ, ω)  2Cϕ iff there is an action profile s ∈ ∆C such that
for each play (α′, δ′, ω′), if α ∼C α

′ and s =C δ
′, then (α′, δ′, ω′)  ϕ.
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Thus, modality 2Cϕ states that coalition C had a know-how strategy
to achieve ϕ. In Lemma 16 we will see that this modality satisfies Marc
Pauly’s Cooperation axiom, which is also true for know-how modality [22].
Nevertheless, as discussed in Section 3.7, this modality is different from the
know-how modality. Because formula 2Cϕ refers to a coalition ability in the
past, we call it counterfactual know-how modality. In the rest of this section
we state and prove various properties of this modality. These properties
are used later in the proof of the completeness. We start with an auxiliary
property of the distributed knowledge modality that will be used to prove
properties of the counterfactual know-how modality.

Lemma 11. For any coalitions C,D ⊆ A, any formulae ϕ, ψ, χ ∈ Φ, and
any family of formulae {θE | E ⊆ C∪D}, if ` KCϕ∧KDψ → χ∨

∨
E⊆C∪D θE,

then ` KCϕ ∧ KDψ → KC∪Dχ ∨
∨

E⊆C∪D KEθE.

Proof. Suppose that ` KCϕ ∧ KDψ → χ ∨
∨

E⊆C∪D θE. Then, by proposi-
tional reasoning,

`

(
KCϕ ∧ KDψ ∧

∧
E⊆C∪D

¬θE

)
→ χ.

Thus, again by propositional reasoning,

KCϕ,KDψ, {¬θE | E ⊆ C ∪D} ` χ.

Hence, by Lemma 4,

KC∪DKCϕ,KC∪DKDψ, {KC∪D¬θE | E ⊆ C ∪D} ` KC∪Dχ.

Then, by the Monotonicity axiom and the Modus Ponens inference rule,

KCKCϕ,KDKDψ, {KE¬θE | E ⊆ C ∪D} ` KC∪Dχ.

Thus, by the Negative Introspection axiom, the Modus Ponens inference rule,
and the definition of modality K,

KCϕ,KDψ, {KE¬θE | E ⊆ C ∪D} ` KC∪Dχ.
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Hence, by Lemma 3 and propositional reasoning,

`

(
KCϕ ∧ KDψ ∧

∧
E⊆C∪D

KE¬θE

)
→ KC∪Dχ.

Then, by the propositional reasoning,

` KCϕ ∧ KDψ → KC∪Dχ ∨
∨

E⊆C∪D

¬KE¬θE.

Finally,

` KCϕ ∧ KDψ → KC∪Dχ ∨
∨

E⊆C∪D

KEθE

by the definition of modality K. �

Lemma 12. ` KCϕ ∧ KDψ → 2C∪D(ϕ ∧ ψ).

Proof. Tautology ϕ→ (ψ → (ϕ ∧ ψ)), by the Necessitation inference rule,
implies that ` KC∪D(ϕ→ (ψ → (ϕ∧ψ))). Thus, by the Distributivity axiom
and the Modus Ponens inference rule,

` KC∪Dϕ→ KC∪D(ψ → (ϕ ∧ ψ)).

Hence, by the Distributivity axiom and propositional reasoning,

` KC∪Dϕ→ (KC∪Dψ → KC∪D(ϕ ∧ ψ)).

Then, by the laws of propositional reasoning,

` KC∪Dϕ ∧ KC∪Dψ → KC∪D(ϕ ∧ ψ).

Thus, by the Monotonicity axiom and propositional reasoning,

` KCϕ ∧ KDψ → KC∪D(ϕ ∧ ψ).

Hence, by propositional reasoning,

` KCϕ ∧ KDψ → KC∪D(ϕ ∧ ψ) ∨
∨

E⊆C∪D

KEBE¬(ϕ ∧ ψ).
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Therefore,
` KCϕ ∧ KDψ → 2C∪D(ϕ ∧ ψ)

by the definition of modality 2. �

Lemma 13. ` KCϕ ∧ KFBF¬ψ → 2C∪D(ϕ ∧ ψ), where F ⊆ D.

Proof. Statement ` KC(ϕ → (¬(ϕ ∧ ψ) → ¬ψ)) follows from tautology
ϕ → (¬(ϕ ∧ ψ) → ¬ψ) by the Necessitation inference rule. Thus, by the
Distributivity axiom and the Modus Ponens inference rule,

` KCϕ→ KC(¬(ϕ ∧ ψ)→ ¬ψ).

Note that the following is an instance of the Knowledge and Blameworthiness
axiom:

` KC(¬(ϕ ∧ ψ)→ ¬ψ) ∧ KFBF¬ψ →

(
¬(ϕ ∧ ψ)→

∨
E⊆C∪F

BE¬(ϕ ∧ ψ)

)
.

Hence, by propositional reasoning from the last two formulae,

` KCϕ ∧ KFBF¬ψ →

(
¬(ϕ ∧ ψ)→

∨
E⊆C∪F

BE¬(ϕ ∧ ψ)

)
.

Thus, by propositional reasoning,

` KCϕ ∧ KFBF¬ψ → (ϕ ∧ ψ) ∨
∨

E⊆C∪F

BE¬(ϕ ∧ ψ).

Note that ` KCKCϕ → KCϕ by the contraposition of the Negative In-
trospection axiom and the definition of modality K. Then, by propositional
reasoning,

` KCKCϕ ∧ KFBF¬ψ → (ϕ ∧ ψ) ∨
∨

E⊆C∪F

BE¬(ϕ ∧ ψ).

Thus, by Lemma 11,

` KCKCϕ ∧ KFBF¬ψ → KC∪F (ϕ ∧ ψ) ∨
∨

E⊆C∪F

KEBE¬(ϕ ∧ ψ).
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Then, by the Monotonicity axiom and propositional reasoning using assump-
tion F ⊆ D,

` KCKCϕ ∧ KFBF¬ψ → KC∪D(ϕ ∧ ψ) ∨
∨

E⊆C∪F

KEBE¬(ϕ ∧ ψ).

Hence, just by propositional reasoning using assumption F ⊆ D,

` KCKCϕ ∧ KFBF¬ψ → KC∪D(ϕ ∧ ψ) ∨
∨

E⊆C∪D

KEBE¬(ϕ ∧ ψ).

Note that ` KCϕ → KCKCϕ by the contraposition of the Truth axiom and
the definition of modality K. Thus, by propositional reasoning,

` KCϕ ∧ KFBF¬ψ → KC∪D(ϕ ∧ ψ) ∨
∨

E⊆C∪D

KEBE¬(ϕ ∧ ψ).

Therefore,
` KCϕ ∧ KFBF¬ψ → 2C∪D(ϕ ∧ ψ)

by the definition of modality 2. �

Lemma 14. Inference rule
ϕ↔ ψ

2Cϕ→ 2Cψ
is derivable in our system.

Proof. Suppose that ` ϕ ↔ ψ. Thus, ` ¬ϕ ↔ ¬ψ by the laws of propo-
sitional reasoning. Hence, ` BD¬ϕ → BD¬ψ for any coalition D by the
Substitution inference rule. Then, ` ¬BD¬ψ → ¬BD¬ϕ by the contra-
position. Thus, ` KD(¬BD¬ψ → ¬BD¬ϕ) by the Necessitation inference
rule. Hence, ` KD¬BD¬ψ → KD¬BD¬ϕ by the Distributivity axiom and the
Modus Ponens inference rule. Then, ` ¬KD¬BD¬ϕ → ¬KD¬BD¬ψ by the
contraposition. Thus, ` KDBD¬ϕ→ KDBD¬ψ by the definition of modality
K for any coalition D. Hence, by propositional reasoning,

`
∨
D⊆C

KDBD¬ϕ→
∨
D⊆C

KDBD¬ψ.

At the same time, assumption ` ϕ ↔ ψ implies that ` ϕ → ψ. Hence,
` KC(ϕ → ψ) by the Necessitation inference rule. Then, ` KCϕ → KCψ by
the Distributivity axiom and the Modus Ponens inference rule.
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Thus, by propositional reasoning,

` KCϕ ∨
∨
D⊆C

KDBD¬ϕ→ KCψ ∨
∨
D⊆C

KDBD¬ψ.

Therefore, ` 2Cϕ→ 2Cψ by the definition of the modality 2. �

Lemma 15. ` KCψ ∧ KFBF¬ϕ→ 2C∪D(ϕ ∧ ψ), where F ⊆ D.

Proof. Note that ψ ∧ ϕ ↔ ϕ ∧ ψ is a propositional tautology. Thus,
` 2C(ψ ∧ ϕ)→ 2C(ϕ ∧ ψ) by Lemma 14. Therefore,

` KCψ ∧ KFBF¬ϕ→ 2C∪D(ϕ ∧ ψ)

by Lemma 13. �

Lemma 16. ` 2Cϕ ∧2Dψ → 2C∪D(ϕ ∧ ψ), where C ∩D = ∅.

Proof. Consider an arbitrary set E ⊆ C and an arbitrary set F ⊆ D. By
the Joint Blameworthiness axiom,

` KEBE¬ϕ ∧ KFBF¬ψ →

(
(¬ϕ ∨ ¬ψ)→

∨
G⊆E∪F

BG(¬ϕ ∨ ¬ψ)

)
.

Note that ¬ϕ ∨ ¬ψ ↔ ¬(ϕ ∧ ψ) is a propositional tautology. Thus, by the
Substitution inference rule, ` BG(¬ϕ∨¬ψ)→ BG¬(ϕ∧ψ) for each coalition
G. Then, by the laws of propositional reasoning,

` KEBE¬ϕ ∧ KFBF¬ψ →

(
(¬ϕ ∨ ¬ψ)→

∨
G⊆E∪F

BG¬(ϕ ∧ ψ)

)
.

Hence, again by the laws of propositional reasoning,

` KEBE¬ϕ ∧ KFBF¬ψ → (ϕ ∧ ψ) ∨
∨

G⊆E∪F

BG¬(ϕ ∧ ψ).
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Thus, by Lemma 11,

` KEBE¬ϕ ∧ KFBF¬ψ → KE∪F (ϕ ∧ ψ) ∨
∨

G⊆E∪F

KGBG¬(ϕ ∧ ψ).

Note that E∪F ⊆ C∪D due to the assumptions E ⊆ C and F ⊆ D. Hence,
by the Monotonicity axiom and the laws of propositional reasoning,

` KEBE¬ϕ ∧ KFBF¬ψ → KC∪D(ϕ ∧ ψ) ∨
∨

G⊆E∪F

KGBG¬(ϕ ∧ ψ).

Then, because E ∪ F ⊆ C ∪D, just by the laws of propositional reasoning,

` KEBE¬ϕ ∧ KFBF¬ψ → KC∪D(ϕ ∧ ψ) ∨
∨

G⊆C∪D

KGBG¬(ϕ ∧ ψ).

Thus, by the definition of modality 2,

` KEBE¬ϕ ∧ KFBF¬ψ → 2C∪D(ϕ ∧ ψ).

for all sets E and F such that E ⊆ C and F ⊆ D. Hence, by the laws of
propositional reasoning,

`

(∨
E⊆C

KEBE¬ϕ

)
∧

( ∨
F⊆D

KFBF¬ψ

)
→ 2C∪D(ϕ ∧ ψ).

Then, using Lemma 12, Lemma 13, and Lemma 15, by the laws of proposi-
tional reasoning,

`

(
KCϕ ∨

∨
E⊆C

KEBE¬ϕ

)
∧

(
KDψ ∨

∨
F⊆D

KFBF¬ψ

)
→ 2C∪D(ϕ ∧ ψ).

Therefore,
` 2Cϕ ∧2Dψ → 2C∪D(ϕ ∧ ψ)

by the definition of modality 2. �

Lemma 17. ` KCϕ ∧2Dψ → 2C(ϕ ∧ ψ), where D ⊆ C.

Proof. Consider any set F ⊆ D. Hence, ` KCϕ ∧ KFBF¬ψ → 2C(ϕ ∧ ψ)
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by Lemma 13 and assumption D ⊆ C of the lemma. Thus, by the laws of
propositional reasoning,

` KCϕ ∧

( ∨
F⊆D

KFBF¬ψ

)
→ 2C(ϕ ∧ ψ).

Then, by Lemma 12 and propositional reasoning,

` KCϕ ∧

(
KDψ ∨

∨
F⊆D

KFBF¬ψ

)
→ 2C(ϕ ∧ ψ).

Therefore, ` KCϕ ∧2Dψ → 2C(ϕ ∧ ψ) by the definition of modality 2. �

Lemma 18. If ` ϕ→ ψ, then ` KCϕ→ 2Cψ.

Proof. Assumption ` ϕ → ψ implies ` KC(ϕ → ψ) by the Necessitation
inference rule. Thus, ` KCϕ → KCψ by the Distributivity axiom and the
Modus Ponens inference rule. Hence, by the laws of propositional reasoning,

` KCϕ→ KCψ ∨
∨
D⊆C

KDBD¬ψ.

Therefore, ` KCϕ→ 2Cψ by the definition of modality 2. �

Lemma 19. Inference rule
ϕ→ ψ

2Cϕ→ 2Cψ
is derivable in our logical system.

Proof. Consider an arbitrary set D such that D ⊆ C. Then, by the
Knowledge and Blameworthiness axiom,

` KC(¬ψ → ¬ϕ) ∧ KDBD¬ϕ→

(
¬ψ →

∨
E⊆C∪D

BE¬ψ

)
.

At the same time, propositional tautology ` (ϕ → ψ) → (¬ψ → ¬ϕ)
implies ` KC((ϕ → ψ) → (¬ψ → ¬ϕ)) by the Necessitation inference rule.
Then, ` KC(ϕ → ψ) → KC(¬ψ → ¬ϕ) by the Distributivity axiom and the
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Modus Ponens inference rule. Thus, by the laws of propositional reasoning,

` KC(ϕ→ ψ) ∧ KDBD¬ϕ→

(
¬ψ →

∨
E⊆C∪D

BE¬ψ

)
.

Hence, again by propositional reasoning,

` KC(ϕ→ ψ) ∧ KDBD¬ϕ→ ψ ∨
∨

E⊆C∪D

BE¬ψ.

Then, by assumption D ⊆ C,

` KC(ϕ→ ψ) ∧ KDBD¬ϕ→ ψ ∨
∨
E⊆C

BE¬ψ.

Note that ` KCKC(ϕ → ψ) → KC(ϕ → ψ) by the contraposition of the
Negative Introspection axiom and the definition of modality K. Thus,

` KCKC(ϕ→ ψ) ∧ KDBD¬ϕ→ ψ ∨
∨
E⊆C

BE¬ψ.

Hence, by Lemma 11 and the assumption D ⊆ C,

` KCKC(ϕ→ ψ) ∧ KDBD¬ϕ→ KCψ ∨
∨
E⊆C

KEBE¬ψ.

Observe that KC¬KC(ϕ→ ψ)→ ¬KC(ϕ→ ψ) is an instance of the Truth ax-
iom. Thus, ` KC(ϕ→ ψ)→ ¬KC¬KC(ϕ→ ψ) by the law of contraposition.
Also the assumption ` ϕ → ψ of the lemma implies ` KC(ϕ → ψ) by the
Necessitation inference rule. Then, ` ¬KC¬KC(ϕ → ψ) by the Modus Po-
nens inference rule. Hence, ` KCKC(ϕ→ ψ) by the definition of modality K.
Thus,

` KDBD¬ϕ→ KCψ ∨
∨
E⊆C

KEBE¬ψ.

Then, by the definition of modality 2, for each subset D ⊆ C,

` KDBD¬ϕ→ 2Cψ.
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Hence, by the laws of propositional reasoning,

`
∨
D⊆C

KDBD¬ϕ→ 2Cψ.

Thus, by Lemma 18, assumption ` ϕ→ ψ, and propositional reasoning,

` KCϕ ∨
∨
D⊆C

KDBD¬ϕ→ 2Cψ.

Therefore, ` 2Cϕ→ 2Cψ by the definition of modality 2. �

Lemma 20. For any disjoint D1, . . . , Dn ⊆ C, if ψ1, . . . , ψm, χ1, . . . , χn ` ϕ,
then KCψ1, . . . ,KCψm,2D1χ1, . . . ,2Dnχn ` 2Cϕ.

Proof. Note that > is a propositional tautology. Thus, ` K∅> by the
Necessitation inference rule. Hence, by propositional reasoning,

` K∅> ∨
∨
D⊆∅

KDBD¬>.

Thus, ` 2∅> by the definition of modality 2. Hence,

2D1χ1, . . . ,2Dnχn ` 2D1∪···∪Dn(χ1 ∧ · · · ∧ χn ∧ >)

by Lemma 16 applied n times using the assumption that sets D1, . . . , Dn are
disjoint. Then,

KCψ1, . . . ,KCψm,2D1χ1, . . . ,2Dnχn ` 2C(ψ1 ∧ · · · ∧ ψm ∧ χ1 ∧ · · · ∧ χn ∧>)

by Lemma 17 applied m times and the assumption D1, . . . , Dn ⊆ C.
Note now that assumption ψ1, . . . , ψm, χ1, . . . , χn ` ϕ of the lemma im-

plies ` ψ1 ∧ · · · ∧ ψm ∧ χ1 ∧ · · · ∧ χn ∧ > → ϕ by Lemma 3 and the laws of
propositional reasoning. Thus, ` 2C(ψ1∧· · ·∧ψm∧χ1∧· · ·∧χn∧>)→ 2Cϕ
by Lemma 19. Therefore, KCψ1, . . . ,KCψm,2D1χ1, . . . ,2Dnχn ` 2Cϕ by the
Modus Ponens inference rule. �

Lemma 21. ` ¬BCϕ→ ¬ϕ ∨ ¬2C¬ϕ ∨
∨

D(C 2D¬ϕ.
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Proof. BDϕ→ KD¬BCϕ is an instance of the Minimality axiom for each set
D ( C. Hence, BDϕ → KC¬BCϕ by the Monotonicity axiom and proposi-
tional reasoning. Thus, ` ¬KC¬BCϕ→ ¬BDϕ by the law of contraposition.
Hence, ` KCBCϕ → ¬BDϕ by the definition of modality K for each set
D ( C. Then, by the laws of propositional reasoning,

` KCBCϕ→
∧
D(C

¬BDϕ.

At the same time, by the Knowledge and Blameworthiness axiom,

` KC(ϕ→ ϕ) ∧ KCBCϕ→

(
ϕ→

∨
D⊆C

BDϕ

)
.

Thus, by propositional reasoning from the previous two formulae,

` KC(ϕ→ ϕ) ∧ KCBCϕ→ (ϕ→ BCϕ).

Note that ` KC(ϕ → ϕ) by the Necessitation inference rule because ϕ → ϕ
is a tautology. Thus, by propositional reasoning,

` KCBCϕ→ (ϕ→ BCϕ). (4)

At the same time, ¬¬ϕ ↔ ϕ is a propositional tautology. Then, ‘by the
Substitution inference rule, ` BC¬¬ϕ → BCϕ . Thus, ` ¬BCϕ → ¬BC¬¬ϕ
by the contraposition. Hence, ` KC(¬BCϕ→ ¬BC¬¬ϕ) by the Necessitation
inference rule. Then, ` KC¬BCϕ→ KC¬BC¬¬ϕ by the Distributivity axiom
and the Modus Ponens inference rule. Thus, ` ¬KC¬BC¬¬ϕ → ¬KC¬BCϕ
by the contraposition. Hence, ` KCBC¬¬ϕ → KCBCϕ by the definition of
modality K. Then, by the laws of proposition reasoning using statement (4),

` KCBC¬¬ϕ→ (ϕ→ BCϕ).

By propositional reasoning,

` ϕ ∧ KCBC¬¬ϕ→ BCϕ. (5)
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Note that the following formula is a propositional tautology:( ∨
D⊆C

KDBD¬¬ϕ ∧
∧
F(C

¬KFBF¬¬ϕ

)
→ KCBC¬¬ϕ.

Thus, by propositional reasoning, using statement (5),

` ϕ ∧
∨
D⊆C

KDBD¬¬ϕ ∧
∧
F(C

¬KFBF¬¬ϕ→ BCϕ.

By propositional reasoning, we can introduce an extra assumption,

` ϕ ∧
∨
D⊆C

KDBD¬¬ϕ ∧
∧
D(C

¬KD¬ϕ ∧
∧
F(C

¬KFBF¬¬ϕ→ BCϕ.

Again by the laws of propositional reasoning,

` ϕ ∧
∨
D⊆C

KDBD¬¬ϕ ∧
∧
D(C

(
¬KD¬ϕ ∧

∧
F⊆D

¬KFBF¬¬ϕ

)
→ BCϕ.

Using De Morgan’s laws and propositional reasoning,

` ϕ ∧
∨
D⊆C

KDBD¬¬ϕ ∧
∧
D(C

¬

(
KD¬ϕ ∨

∨
F⊆D

KFBF¬¬ϕ

)
→ BCϕ.

Then, using the definition of modality 2,

` ϕ ∧
∨
D⊆C

KDBD¬¬ϕ ∧
∧
D(C

¬2D¬ϕ→ BCϕ.

Note that KC¬ϕ→ ¬ϕ is an instance of the Truth axiom. Thus, by the law
of contrapositive, ` ϕ→ ¬KC¬ϕ. Hence, by propositional reasoning,

` ϕ ∧

(
KC¬ϕ ∨

∨
D⊆C

KDBD¬¬ϕ

)
∧
∧
D(C

¬2D¬ϕ→ BCϕ.
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Then, by the definition of modality 2,

` ϕ ∧2C¬ϕ ∧
∧
D(C

¬2D¬ϕ→ BCϕ.

Therefore,

` ¬BCϕ→ ¬ϕ ∨ ¬2C¬ϕ ∨
∨
D(C

2D¬ϕ.

by the laws of propositional reasoning. �

Lemma 22. ` BCϕ→ 2C¬ϕ.

Proof. Tautology ϕ ↔ ¬¬ϕ, by the Substitution inference rule, implies
that ` BCϕ→ BC¬¬ϕ. Hence, ` ¬BC¬¬ϕ→ ¬BCϕ by the law of contrapo-
sition. Thus, ` KC¬BC¬¬ϕ→ ¬BCϕ by the Truth axiom and propositional
reasoning. Then, ` BCϕ → ¬KC¬BC¬¬ϕ by the contraposition. Hence,
` BCϕ→ KCBC¬¬ϕ by the definition of modality K. Then, by propositional
reasoning, we can add a disjunct to the conclusion,

` BCϕ→ KC¬ϕ ∨ KCBC¬¬ϕ.

And even more disjuncts,

` BCϕ→ KC¬ϕ ∨
∨
D⊆C

KDBD¬¬ϕ.

Therefore, ` BCϕ→ 2C¬ϕ, by the definition of modality 2. �

Lemma 23. ` BCϕ→ ¬2D¬ϕ for each D ( C.

Proof. By the Substitution inference rule, tautology ϕ↔ ¬¬ϕ implies that
` BCϕ → BC¬¬ϕ. Consider any set E ⊆ D. Then, E ⊆ D ( C. Thus,
` BCϕ → KE¬BE¬¬ϕ by Lemma 1. Then, ` BCϕ → ¬¬KE¬BE¬¬ϕ by
propositional reasoning. Hence, ` BCϕ → ¬KEBE¬¬ϕ by the definition of
modality K for each set E ⊆ D. Thus, by propositional reasoning,

` BCϕ→
∧
E⊆D

¬KEBE¬¬ϕ. (6)
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At the same time, KD¬ϕ → ¬ϕ is an instance of the Truth axiom. Then,
` ϕ→ ¬KD¬ϕ by the contraposition. Hence, ` BCϕ→ ¬KD¬ϕ by proposi-
tional reasoning using the instance BCϕ → ϕ of the Truth axiom. Thus, by
propositional reasoning using statement (6),

` BCϕ→ ¬KD¬ϕ ∧
∧
E⊆D

¬KEBE¬¬ϕ.

Then, by De Morgan’s laws and propositional reasoning,

` BCϕ→ ¬

(
KD¬ϕ ∨

∨
E⊆D

KEBE¬¬ϕ

)
.

Therefore, ` BCϕ→ ¬2D¬ϕ by the definition of modality 2. �

Lemma 24. ` KCϕ ∨ KCψ → KC(ϕ ∨ ψ).

Proof. Note that ϕ → ϕ ∨ ψ is a proposition tautology. Thus, by the
Necessitation inference rule, ` KC(ϕ→ ϕ ∨ ψ). Hence, ` KCϕ→ KC(ϕ ∨ ψ)
by the Distributivity axiom and the Modus Ponens inference rule. Similarly,
` KCψ → KC(ϕ∨ψ). Therefore, ` KCϕ∨KCψ → KC(ϕ∨ψ) by propositional
reasoning. �

Lemma 25. ` 2Cϕ→ KC2Cϕ.

Proof. Formula 2Cϕ → 2Cϕ is propositional tautology. Thus, by the
definition of modality 2,

` 2Cϕ→

(
KCϕ ∨

∨
D⊆C

KDBD¬ϕ

)
.

Hence, by Lemma 2 and propositional reasoning,

` 2Cϕ→

(
KCKCϕ ∨

∨
D⊆C

KDBD¬ϕ

)
.
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Then, by the Negative Introspection axiom, the definition of modality K and
the laws of propositional reasoning,

` 2Cϕ→

(
KCKCϕ ∨

∨
D⊆C

KDKDBD¬ϕ

)
.

Thus, by the Monotonicity axiom and propositional reasoning,

` 2Cϕ→

(
KCKCϕ ∨

∨
D⊆C

KCKDBD¬ϕ

)
.

Hence, by propositional reasoning using Lemma 24,

` 2Cϕ→ KC

(
KCϕ ∨

∨
D⊆C

KDBD¬ϕ

)
.

Therefore, ` 2Cϕ→ KC2Cϕ by the definition of modality 2. �

Lemma 26. ` 2∅ϕ→ ϕ.

Proof. Formula ¬B∅¬ϕ is an instance of the None to Blame axiom. Thus,
` K∅¬B∅¬ϕ by the Necessitation inference rule. Hence, ` ¬K∅B∅¬ϕ by
propositional reasoning using the definition of modality K. At the same
time, K∅ϕ → ϕ is an instance of the Truth axiom. Then, by propositional
reasoning,

` K∅ϕ ∨ K∅B∅¬ϕ→ ϕ.

Note that empty set ∅ has only one subset. Thus,

` K∅ϕ ∨
∨
D⊆∅

KDBD¬ϕ→ ϕ.

Therefore, ` 2∅ϕ→ ϕ by the definition of modality 2. �

7. Completeness

In this section we prove the completeness of our logical system. The
completeness theorem is stated in the end of this section as Theorem 1.
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The standard completeness proof for epistemic logic of individual knowl-
edge defines states as maximal consistent sets. Similarly, we defined out-
comes of the game as maximal consistent sets in [14]. In the case of the
epistemic logic of individual knowledge, two states are usually defined to be
indistinguishable by an agent a if these two states have the same Ka formu-
lae. Unfortunately, this approach does not work for distributed knowledge.
Indeed, two maximal consistent sets that have the same Ka and Kb formulae
might have different Ka,b formulae. Such two states would be indistinguish-
able to agent a and agent b, however, the distributed knowledge of agents
a and b in these states will be different. This situation is inconsistent with
Definition 3. To solve this problem we define outcomes not as maximal con-
sistent sets of formulae, but as nodes of a tree. This approach has been
previously used to prove the completeness of several logics for know-how
modality [19, 21, 22, 23, 24].

We start the proof of the completeness by defining the canonical game
G(X0) = (I, {∼a}a∈A,∆,Ω, P, π) for each maximal consistent set of formulae
X0. In this definition, Φ refers to the set of all formulae in our language, see
Definition 1.

Definition 4. The set of outcomes Ω consists of all finite sequences X0, C1, X1,
C2, . . . , Cn, Xn, such that

1. n ≥ 0,

2. Xi is a maximal consistent subset of Φ for each i ≥ 1,

3. Ci is a coalition for each i ≥ 1,

4. {ϕ | KCi
ϕ ∈ Xi−1} ⊆ Xi for each i ≥ 1.

For any sequence s = x1, . . . , xn and any element y, by s :: y we mean
the sequence x1, . . . , xn, y. By hd(s) we mean element xn. We define a
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<latexit sha1_base64="Zj6YMayFkZaKIk6zP5IPN2Jrxlw=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkWtBjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz10B1eDcsWtuQuRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCWUTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb1drc/K/WSzG88TOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehfVnzLN/XK41qHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP9YZjWg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zj6YMayFkZaKIk6zP5IPN2Jrxlw=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkWtBjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz10B1eDcsWtuQuRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCWUTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb1drc/K/WSzG88TOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehfVnzLN/XK41qHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP9YZjWg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zj6YMayFkZaKIk6zP5IPN2Jrxlw=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkWtBjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz10B1eDcsWtuQuRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCWUTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb1drc/K/WSzG88TOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehfVnzLN/XK41qHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP9YZjWg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Zj6YMayFkZaKIk6zP5IPN2Jrxlw=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkWtBjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz10B1eDcsWtuQuRdfByqECu5qD81R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ+V+qnhCWUTOuI9i4pG3PjZYtUZubDOkISxtk8hWbi/JzIaGTONAtsZURyb1drc/K/WSzG88TOhkhS5YsuPwlQSjMn8bjIUmjOUUwuUaWF3JWxMNWVo0ynZELzVk9ehfVnzLN/XK41qHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP9YZjWg=</latexit>

X4
<latexit sha1_base64="Je7UEy0xOzegE/ml6iN1GLiGbso=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkUqjHghePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNpreLevcJleaxfDSzBP2IjiUPOaPGWg+9YX1Yrrg1dymyCV4OFcjVGpa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3KGmE2s+Wq87JlXVGJIyVfdKQpft7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO9XluY/9X6qQlv/IzLJDUo2eqjMBXExGRxNxlxhcyImQXKFLe7EjahijJj0ynZELz1kzehc13zLN/XK81qHkcRLuASquBBA5pwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH9edjWk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Je7UEy0xOzegE/ml6iN1GLiGbso=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkUqjHghePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNpreLevcJleaxfDSzBP2IjiUPOaPGWg+9YX1Yrrg1dymyCV4OFcjVGpa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3KGmE2s+Wq87JlXVGJIyVfdKQpft7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO9XluY/9X6qQlv/IzLJDUo2eqjMBXExGRxNxlxhcyImQXKFLe7EjahijJj0ynZELz1kzehc13zLN/XK81qHkcRLuASquBBA5pwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH9edjWk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Je7UEy0xOzegE/ml6iN1GLiGbso=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkUqjHghePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNpreLevcJleaxfDSzBP2IjiUPOaPGWg+9YX1Yrrg1dymyCV4OFcjVGpa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3KGmE2s+Wq87JlXVGJIyVfdKQpft7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO9XluY/9X6qQlv/IzLJDUo2eqjMBXExGRxNxlxhcyImQXKFLe7EjahijJj0ynZELz1kzehc13zLN/XK81qHkcRLuASquBBA5pwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH9edjWk=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Je7UEy0xOzegE/ml6iN1GLiGbso=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkUqjHghePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNpreLevcJleaxfDSzBP2IjiUPOaPGWg+9YX1Yrrg1dymyCV4OFcjVGpa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3KGmE2s+Wq87JlXVGJIyVfdKQpft7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO9XluY/9X6qQlv/IzLJDUo2eqjMBXExGRxNxlxhcyImQXKFLe7EjahijJj0ynZELz1kzehc13zLN/XK81qHkcRLuASquBBA5pwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH9edjWk=</latexit>

X5
<latexit sha1_base64="LCwdnPsWBvF2IxIOUptDMugc0HU=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkYtFjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz10B/VBueLW3IXIOng5VCBXc1D+6g9jlkZcIZPUmJ7nJuhnVKNgks9K/dTwhLIJHfGeRUUjbvxsseqMXFhnSMJY26eQLNzfExmNjJlGge2MKI7Nam1u/lfrpRje+JlQSYpcseVHYSoJxmR+NxkKzRnKqQXKtLC7EjammjK06ZRsCN7qyevQvqx5lu+vKo1qHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP9khjWo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LCwdnPsWBvF2IxIOUptDMugc0HU=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkYtFjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz10B/VBueLW3IXIOng5VCBXc1D+6g9jlkZcIZPUmJ7nJuhnVKNgks9K/dTwhLIJHfGeRUUjbvxsseqMXFhnSMJY26eQLNzfExmNjJlGge2MKI7Nam1u/lfrpRje+JlQSYpcseVHYSoJxmR+NxkKzRnKqQXKtLC7EjammjK06ZRsCN7qyevQvqx5lu+vKo1qHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP9khjWo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LCwdnPsWBvF2IxIOUptDMugc0HU=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkYtFjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz10B/VBueLW3IXIOng5VCBXc1D+6g9jlkZcIZPUmJ7nJuhnVKNgks9K/dTwhLIJHfGeRUUjbvxsseqMXFhnSMJY26eQLNzfExmNjJlGge2MKI7Nam1u/lfrpRje+JlQSYpcseVHYSoJxmR+NxkKzRnKqQXKtLC7EjammjK06ZRsCN7qyevQvqx5lu+vKo1qHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP9khjWo=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="LCwdnPsWBvF2IxIOUptDMugc0HU=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkYtFjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz10B/VBueLW3IXIOng5VCBXc1D+6g9jlkZcIZPUmJ7nJuhnVKNgks9K/dTwhLIJHfGeRUUjbvxsseqMXFhnSMJY26eQLNzfExmNjJlGge2MKI7Nam1u/lfrpRje+JlQSYpcseVHYSoJxmR+NxkKzRnKqQXKtLC7EjammjK06ZRsCN7qyevQvqx5lu+vKo1qHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP9khjWo=</latexit>

X6
<latexit sha1_base64="qPFr4G9k7qLyXXJSDCUGb/7wJo4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkItVjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz10B/VBueLW3IXIOng5VCBXc1D+6g9jlkZcIZPUmJ7nJuhnVKNgks9K/dTwhLIJHfGeRUUjbvxsseqMXFhnSMJY26eQLNzfExmNjJlGge2MKI7Nam1u/lfrpRje+JlQSYpcseVHYSoJxmR+NxkKzRnKqQXKtLC7EjammjK06ZRsCN7qyevQvqx5lu+vKo1qHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP9qljWs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qPFr4G9k7qLyXXJSDCUGb/7wJo4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkItVjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz10B/VBueLW3IXIOng5VCBXc1D+6g9jlkZcIZPUmJ7nJuhnVKNgks9K/dTwhLIJHfGeRUUjbvxsseqMXFhnSMJY26eQLNzfExmNjJlGge2MKI7Nam1u/lfrpRje+JlQSYpcseVHYSoJxmR+NxkKzRnKqQXKtLC7EjammjK06ZRsCN7qyevQvqx5lu+vKo1qHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP9qljWs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qPFr4G9k7qLyXXJSDCUGb/7wJo4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkItVjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz10B/VBueLW3IXIOng5VCBXc1D+6g9jlkZcIZPUmJ7nJuhnVKNgks9K/dTwhLIJHfGeRUUjbvxsseqMXFhnSMJY26eQLNzfExmNjJlGge2MKI7Nam1u/lfrpRje+JlQSYpcseVHYSoJxmR+NxkKzRnKqQXKtLC7EjammjK06ZRsCN7qyevQvqx5lu+vKo1qHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP9qljWs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qPFr4G9k7qLyXXJSDCUGb/7wJo4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkItVjwYvHivYD2lA22027dLMJuxOhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEihUHX/XYKG5tb2zvF3dLe/sHhUfn4pG3iVDPeYrGMdTeghkuheAsFSt5NNKdRIHknmNzO650nro2I1SNOE+5HdKREKBhFaz10B/VBueLW3IXIOng5VCBXc1D+6g9jlkZcIZPUmJ7nJuhnVKNgks9K/dTwhLIJHfGeRUUjbvxsseqMXFhnSMJY26eQLNzfExmNjJlGge2MKI7Nam1u/lfrpRje+JlQSYpcseVHYSoJxmR+NxkKzRnKqQXKtLC7EjammjK06ZRsCN7qyevQvqx5lu+vKo1qHkcRzuAcquDBNTTgDprQAgYjeIZXeHOk8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP9qljWs=</latexit>

X7
<latexit sha1_base64="FWNtKbJ0fUnycmy1O2TdlMrzYtA=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNpreLevcJleaxfDSzBP2IjiUPOaPGWg+9YX1Yrrg1dymyCV4OFcjVGpa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3KGmE2s+Wq87JlXVGJIyVfdKQpft7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO9XluY/9X6qQkbfsZlkhqUbPVRmApiYrK4m4y4QmbEzAJlittdCZtQRZmx6ZRsCN76yZvQua55lu9vKs1qHkcRLuASquBBHZpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH9wpjWw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWNtKbJ0fUnycmy1O2TdlMrzYtA=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNpreLevcJleaxfDSzBP2IjiUPOaPGWg+9YX1Yrrg1dymyCV4OFcjVGpa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3KGmE2s+Wq87JlXVGJIyVfdKQpft7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO9XluY/9X6qQkbfsZlkhqUbPVRmApiYrK4m4y4QmbEzAJlittdCZtQRZmx6ZRsCN76yZvQua55lu9vKs1qHkcRLuASquBBHZpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH9wpjWw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWNtKbJ0fUnycmy1O2TdlMrzYtA=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNpreLevcJleaxfDSzBP2IjiUPOaPGWg+9YX1Yrrg1dymyCV4OFcjVGpa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3KGmE2s+Wq87JlXVGJIyVfdKQpft7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO9XluY/9X6qQkbfsZlkhqUbPVRmApiYrK4m4y4QmbEzAJlittdCZtQRZmx6ZRsCN76yZvQua55lu9vKs1qHkcRLuASquBBHZpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH9wpjWw=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="FWNtKbJ0fUnycmy1O2TdlMrzYtA=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNpreLevcJleaxfDSzBP2IjiUPOaPGWg+9YX1Yrrg1dymyCV4OFcjVGpa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3KGmE2s+Wq87JlXVGJIyVfdKQpft7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO9XluY/9X6qQkbfsZlkhqUbPVRmApiYrK4m4y4QmbEzAJlittdCZtQRZmx6ZRsCN76yZvQua55lu9vKs1qHkcRLuASquBBHZpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH9wpjWw=</latexit>

X8
<latexit sha1_base64="nKJ6FnC6thGdquS5a01ddNwdH7Q=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNpreLevcJleaxfDSzBP2IjiUPOaPGWg+9YWNYrrg1dymyCV4OFcjVGpa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3KGmE2s+Wq87JlXVGJIyVfdKQpft7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO9XluY/9X6qQkbfsZlkhqUbPVRmApiYrK4m4y4QmbEzAJlittdCZtQRZmx6ZRsCN76yZvQua55lu9vKs1qHkcRLuASquBBHZpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH92tjW0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nKJ6FnC6thGdquS5a01ddNwdH7Q=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNpreLevcJleaxfDSzBP2IjiUPOaPGWg+9YWNYrrg1dymyCV4OFcjVGpa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3KGmE2s+Wq87JlXVGJIyVfdKQpft7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO9XluY/9X6qQkbfsZlkhqUbPVRmApiYrK4m4y4QmbEzAJlittdCZtQRZmx6ZRsCN76yZvQua55lu9vKs1qHkcRLuASquBBHZpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH92tjW0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nKJ6FnC6thGdquS5a01ddNwdH7Q=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNpreLevcJleaxfDSzBP2IjiUPOaPGWg+9YWNYrrg1dymyCV4OFcjVGpa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3KGmE2s+Wq87JlXVGJIyVfdKQpft7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO9XluY/9X6qQkbfsZlkhqUbPVRmApiYrK4m4y4QmbEzAJlittdCZtQRZmx6ZRsCN76yZvQua55lu9vKs1qHkcRLuASquBBHZpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH92tjW0=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="nKJ6FnC6thGdquS5a01ddNwdH7Q=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNpreLevcJleaxfDSzBP2IjiUPOaPGWg+9YWNYrrg1dymyCV4OFcjVGpa/BqOYpRFKwwTVuu+5ifEzqgxnAuelQaoxoWxKx9i3KGmE2s+Wq87JlXVGJIyVfdKQpft7IqOR1rMosJ0RNRO9XluY/9X6qQkbfsZlkhqUbPVRmApiYrK4m4y4QmbEzAJlittdCZtQRZmx6ZRsCN76yZvQua55lu9vKs1qHkcRLuASquBBHZpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnCeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH92tjW0=</latexit>

C1
<latexit sha1_base64="+Dco2Zwvc/m7h6m9DS7M7+6Wr0I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h96wXHFr7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4QtmUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdmvbYw/6v1Uwxv/UyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3oXNc8y/c3lUY1j6MIF3AJVfCgDg24gxa0gcEYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD7MTjVE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+Dco2Zwvc/m7h6m9DS7M7+6Wr0I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h96wXHFr7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4QtmUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdmvbYw/6v1Uwxv/UyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3oXNc8y/c3lUY1j6MIF3AJVfCgDg24gxa0gcEYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD7MTjVE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+Dco2Zwvc/m7h6m9DS7M7+6Wr0I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h96wXHFr7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4QtmUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdmvbYw/6v1Uwxv/UyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3oXNc8y/c3lUY1j6MIF3AJVfCgDg24gxa0gcEYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD7MTjVE=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="+Dco2Zwvc/m7h6m9DS7M7+6Wr0I=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h96wXHFr7lJkE7wcKpCrNSx/DUYxSyOukElqTN9zE/QzqlEwyeelQWp4QtmUjnnfoqIRN362XHVOrqwzImGs7VNIlu7viYxGxsyiwHZGFCdmvbYw/6v1Uwxv/UyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3oXNc8y/c3lUY1j6MIF3AJVfCgDg24gxa0gcEYnuEV3hzpvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD7MTjVE=</latexit>

C2
<latexit sha1_base64="75Cn9mwSuMpDb0vFC5yH4BIaxdA=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkRdBjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueLW3KXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqdc8y/fXlUY1j6MIF3AJVfDgBhpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7SXjVI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="75Cn9mwSuMpDb0vFC5yH4BIaxdA=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkRdBjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueLW3KXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqdc8y/fXlUY1j6MIF3AJVfDgBhpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7SXjVI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="75Cn9mwSuMpDb0vFC5yH4BIaxdA=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkRdBjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueLW3KXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqdc8y/fXlUY1j6MIF3AJVfDgBhpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7SXjVI=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="75Cn9mwSuMpDb0vFC5yH4BIaxdA=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkRdBjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueLW3KXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQqdc8y/fXlUY1j6MIF3AJVfDgBhpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7SXjVI=</latexit>

C3
<latexit sha1_base64="NnI4IQICc+pnuJNciHrFrU7TE60=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkKuix0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcDUoV9yauxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQvqx5lu+vK/VqHkcRzuAcquDBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7YbjVM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NnI4IQICc+pnuJNciHrFrU7TE60=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkKuix0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcDUoV9yauxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQvqx5lu+vK/VqHkcRzuAcquDBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7YbjVM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NnI4IQICc+pnuJNciHrFrU7TE60=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkKuix0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcDUoV9yauxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQvqx5lu+vK/VqHkcRzuAcquDBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7YbjVM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NnI4IQICc+pnuJNciHrFrU7TE60=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkKuix0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcDUoV9yauxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQvqx5lu+vK/VqHkcRzuAcquDBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7YbjVM=</latexit>

C4
<latexit sha1_base64="fuhMMJHEIh6lekCg0VSChiA8OO4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkUtBjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueLW3KXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQua55lu/rlUY1j6MIF3AJVfDgBhpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7efjVQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fuhMMJHEIh6lekCg0VSChiA8OO4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkUtBjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueLW3KXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQua55lu/rlUY1j6MIF3AJVfDgBhpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7efjVQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fuhMMJHEIh6lekCg0VSChiA8OO4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkUtBjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueLW3KXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQua55lu/rlUY1j6MIF3AJVfDgBhpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7efjVQ=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fuhMMJHEIh6lekCg0VSChiA8OO4=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkUtBjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueLW3KXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQua55lu/rlUY1j6MIF3AJVfDgBhpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7efjVQ=</latexit>

C5
<latexit sha1_base64="pbuCDtruvuLZxjCgo+pzkOEugqg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6Kkkouix0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9yauxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQvqx5lu+vKvVqHkcRzuAcquDBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7kjjVU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pbuCDtruvuLZxjCgo+pzkOEugqg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6Kkkouix0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9yauxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQvqx5lu+vKvVqHkcRzuAcquDBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7kjjVU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pbuCDtruvuLZxjCgo+pzkOEugqg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6Kkkouix0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9yauxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQvqx5lu+vKvVqHkcRzuAcquDBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7kjjVU=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="pbuCDtruvuLZxjCgo+pzkOEugqg=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6Kkkouix0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9yauxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQvqx5lu+vKvVqHkcRzuAcquDBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7kjjVU=</latexit>

C6
<latexit sha1_base64="1ImqWpi6r74mUxEcHblbJKU/kxk=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIuqx0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9yauxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQvqx5lu+vKvVqHkcRzuAcquDBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7qnjVY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1ImqWpi6r74mUxEcHblbJKU/kxk=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIuqx0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9yauxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQvqx5lu+vKvVqHkcRzuAcquDBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7qnjVY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1ImqWpi6r74mUxEcHblbJKU/kxk=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIuqx0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9yauxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQvqx5lu+vKvVqHkcRzuAcquDBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7qnjVY=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="1ImqWpi6r74mUxEcHblbJKU/kxk=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIuqx0IvHivYD2lA220m7dLMJuxuhhP4ELx4U8eov8ua/cdvmoK0vLDy8M8POvEEiuDau++0UNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/LxSVvHqWLYYrGIVTegGgWX2DLcCOwmCmkUCOwEk8a83nlCpXksH800QT+iI8lDzqix1kNjcD0oV9yauxBZBy+HCuRqDspf/WHM0gilYYJq3fPcxPgZVYYzgbNSP9WYUDahI+xZlDRC7WeLVWfkwjpDEsbKPmnIwv09kdFI62kU2M6ImrFerc3N/2q91IS3fsZlkhqUbPlRmApiYjK/mwy5QmbE1AJlittdCRtTRZmx6ZRsCN7qyevQvqx5lu+vKvVqHkcRzuAcquDBDdThDprQAgYjeIZXeHOE8+K8Ox/L1oKTz5zCHzmfP7qnjVY=</latexit>

C7
<latexit sha1_base64="cm5RsFhno5OL4ppV0Aduem92R5E=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueLW3KXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQua55lu9vKo1qHkcRLuASquBBHRpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7wrjVc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cm5RsFhno5OL4ppV0Aduem92R5E=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueLW3KXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQua55lu9vKo1qHkcRLuASquBBHRpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7wrjVc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cm5RsFhno5OL4ppV0Aduem92R5E=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueLW3KXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQua55lu9vKo1qHkcRLuASquBBHRpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7wrjVc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="cm5RsFhno5OL4ppV0Aduem92R5E=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkItRjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueLW3KXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxje+plQSYpcsdVHYSoJxmRxNxkJzRnKmQXKtLC7EjahmjK06ZRsCN76yZvQua55lu9vKo1qHkcRLuASquBBHRpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH7wrjVc=</latexit>

C8
<latexit sha1_base64="Apqn3vSQtFbNckT5DCKP8JApJPo=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIthjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueLW3KXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxjW/UyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3oXNc8y/c3lUY1j6MIF3AJVfDgFhpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH72vjVg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Apqn3vSQtFbNckT5DCKP8JApJPo=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIthjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueLW3KXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxjW/UyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3oXNc8y/c3lUY1j6MIF3AJVfDgFhpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH72vjVg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Apqn3vSQtFbNckT5DCKP8JApJPo=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIthjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueLW3KXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxjW/UyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3oXNc8y/c3lUY1j6MIF3AJVfDgFhpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH72vjVg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Apqn3vSQtFbNckT5DCKP8JApJPo=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF6KkkIthjoRePFe0HtKFstpt26WYTdidCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuMG0u6t0nro2I1SPOEu5HdKxEKBhFaz00h/VhueLW3KXIJng5VCBXa1j+GoxilkZcIZPUmL7nJuhnVKNgks9Lg9TwhLIpHfO+RUUjbvxsueqcXFlnRMJY26eQLN3fExmNjJlFge2MKE7Mem1h/lfrpxjW/UyoJEWu2OqjMJUEY7K4m4yE5gzlzAJlWthdCZtQTRnadEo2BG/95E3oXNc8y/c3lUY1j6MIF3AJVfDgFhpwBy1oA4MxPMMrvDnSeXHenY9Va8HJZ87hj5zPH72vjVg=</latexit>

Figure 4: A fragment of tree.

tree structure on the set of outcomes Ω by saying that outcome (node)
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ω = X0, C1, X1, C2, . . . , Cn, Xn and outcome (node) ω :: Cn+1 :: Xn+1 are
connected by an undirected edge labeled with all agents in coalition Cn+1,
see Figure 4.

Definition 5. For any outcomes ω, ω′ ∈ Ω and any agent a ∈ A, let ω ∼a ω
′

if all edges along the unique path between ω and ω′ are labeled with agent a.

Lemma 27. Relation ∼a is an equivalence relation on set Ω. 2

Lemma 29 below shows that the tree construction overcomes the dis-
tributed knowledge challenge discussed in the preamble for this section.
Lemma 28 lays ground for the induction step in the proof of Lemma 29.

Lemma 28. KDϕ ∈ Xn iff KDϕ ∈ Xn+1 for any formula ϕ ∈ Φ, any n ≥ 0,
and any outcome X0, C1, X1, C2, . . . , Xn, Cn+1, Xn+1 ∈ Ω, and any coalition
D ⊆ Cn+1.

Proof. If KDϕ ∈ Xn, then Xn ` KDKDϕ by Lemma 2. Hence, Xn `
KCn+1KDϕ by the Monotonicity axiom, the assumption D ⊆ Cn+1, and the
Modus Ponens inference rule. Thus, KCn+1KDϕ ∈ Xn by the maximality of
set Xn. Therefore, KDϕ ∈ Xn+1 by Definition 4.

Suppose that KDϕ /∈ Xn. Hence, ¬KDϕ ∈ Xn by the maximality of set
Xn. Thus, Xn ` KD¬KDϕ by the Negative Introspection axiom and the
Modus Ponens inference rule. Hence, Xn ` KCn+1¬KDϕ by the Monotonicity
axiom, the assumption D ⊆ Cn+1, and the Modus Ponens inference rule.
Then, KCn+1¬KDϕ ∈ Xn by the maximality of set Xn. Thus, ¬KDϕ ∈ Xn+1

by Definition 4. Therefore, KDϕ /∈ Xn+1 because set Xn+1 is consistent. �

Lemma 29. If ω ∼C ω
′, then KCϕ ∈ hd(ω) iff KCϕ ∈ hd(ω′).

Proof. If ω ∼C ω
′, then each edge along the unique path between nodes ω

and ω′ is labeled with all agents in coalition C.
We prove the lemma by induction on the length of the unique path be-

tween nodes ω and ω′. In the base case, ω = ω′. Thus, KCϕ ∈ hd(ω) iff
KCϕ ∈ hd(ω′). The induction step follows from Lemma 28. �

Lemma 30. If ω ∼C ω
′ and KCϕ ∈ hd(ω), then ϕ ∈ hd(ω′).
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Proof. By Lemma 29, assumptions ω ∼C ω′ and KCϕ ∈ hd(ω) imply that
KCϕ ∈ hd(ω′). Thus, hd(ω′) ` ϕ by the Truth axiom and the Modus Po-
nens inference rule. Therefore, ϕ ∈ hd(ω′) because set hd(ω′) is maximal. �

The set of the initial states I of the canonical game is the set of all
equivalence classes of Ω with respect to relation ∼A.

Definition 6. I = Ω/∼A.

Lemma 31. Relation ∼C is well-defined on set I.

Proof. Suppose that ω1 ∼C ω2. Consider any outcomes ω′1 and ω′2 such
that ω1 ∼A ω′1 and ω2 ∼A ω′2. It suffices to prove that ω′1 ∼C ω

′
2.

By Definition 5 and Lemma 27, assumption ω1 ∼A ω′1 implies that each
edge along the unique path between nodes ω′1 and ω1 is labeled with all
agents in set A. Also, assumption ω1 ∼C ω2 implies that each edge along the
unique path between nodes ω1 and ω2 is labeled with all agents in coalition
C. Finally, assumption ω2 ∼A ω′2 implies that each edge along the unique
path between nodes ω2 and ω′2 is labeled with all agents in set A. Hence,
each edge along the unique path between nodes ω′1 and ω′2 is labeled with all
agents in coalition C. Therefore, ω′1 ∼C ω

′
2 by Definition 5. �

Lemma 32. α ∼C α′ iff ω ∼C ω′, for any initial states α, α′ ∈ I, any
outcomes ω ∈ α and ω′ ∈ α′, and any coalition C ⊆ A. 2

Informally, in the canonical game each agent “votes” for a formula. In
order for (α, δ, ω) to be a valid play, it must be true that if 2Cϕ ∈ hd(ω) and
all members of coalition C vote for ϕ, then ϕ ∈ hd(ω).

Definition 7. The domain of actions ∆ is set Φ.

Definition 8. The set P ⊆ I ×∆A × Ω consists of all triples (α, δ, ω) such
that ω ∈ α and for any formula 2Cϕ ∈ hd(ω), if δ(a) = ϕ for each agent
a ∈ C, then ϕ ∈ hd(ω).

Definition 9. π(p) = {(α, δ, ω) ∈ P | p ∈ hd(ω)}.
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This concludes the definition of the canonical game G(X0). In Lemma 36
we will show the condition from item 5 of Definition 2 is satisfied. Namely,
for each initial state α ∈ I and each complete action profile δ ∈ ∆A there is
at least one outcome ω ∈ Ω such that (α, δ, ω) ∈ P .

We state and prove the completeness later in this section as Theorem 1.
As usual in the proofs of completeness, the key step of the proof is an “in-
duction” or “truth” lemma. In our case it is Lemma 38. We start with
auxiliary results that will be used in the proof of the truth lemma. The
truth lemma is proven by induction on the structural complexity and, thus,
the argument there is carried out in terms of the primitive modalities K and
B. The auxiliary lemmas below, however, are stated for modalities K and 2.

Lemma 33. For any play (α, δ, ω) ∈ P of game G(X0) and any formula
2Cϕ ∈ hd(ω), there is an action profile s ∈ ∆C such that for each play
(α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P , if α ∼C α

′ and s =C δ
′, then ϕ ∈ hd(ω′).

Proof. Let s ∈ ∆C be an action profile of coalition C such that s(a) = ϕ
for each agent a ∈ C. Consider any play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P such that α ∼C α′

and s =C δ
′. We will show that ϕ ∈ hd(ω′).

Indeed, assumption 2Cϕ ∈ hd(ω) of the lemma implies that hd(ω) `
KC2Cϕ by Lemma 25. Then, KC2Cϕ ∈ hd(ω) because hd(ω) is a maximal
consistent set. At the same time, assumption α ∼C α′ implies that ω ∼C ω′

by Lemma 32. Hence, 2Cϕ ∈ hd(ω′) by Lemma 30. Therefore, ϕ ∈ hd(ω′)
by Definition 8 and because δ(a) = s(a) = ϕ for each a ∈ C. �

Lemma 34. For any play (α, δ, ω) ∈ P of game G(X0), any action profile
s ∈ ∆C, and any formula ¬2Cϕ ∈ hd(ω), there is a play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P such
that α ∼C α

′, s =C δ
′, and ϕ /∈ hd(ω′).

Proof. Consider set of formulae

X = {¬ϕ} ∪ {ψ | KCψ ∈ hd(ω)}
∪{χ | 2Dχ ∈ hd(ω), D ⊆ C, ∀a ∈ D(s(a) = χ)}.

Claim 1. Set X is consistent.

Proof of Claim. Suppose the opposite. Thus, there are formulae

KCψ1, . . . ,KCψm ∈ hd(ω) (7)
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and formulae
2D1χ1, . . . ,2Dnχn ∈ hd(ω) (8)

such that
D1, . . . , Dn ⊆ C, (9)

s(a) = χi, for each i ≤ n and each a ∈ Di, (10)

and
ψ1, . . . , ψm, χ1, . . . , χn ` ϕ.

Without loss of generality, we can assume that formulae χ1, . . . , χn are dis-
tinct. Then, sets D1, . . . , Dn are disjoint due to assumption (10). Thus, by
Lemma 20 using statement (9),

KCψ1, . . . ,KCψm,2D1χ1, . . . ,2Dnχn ` 2Cϕ.

Hence, hd(ω) ` 2Cϕ because of statements (7) and (8). Therefore, ¬2Cϕ /∈
hd(ω) because set hd(ω) is consistent, which is a contradiction. �

Let X ′ be any maximal consistent extension of set X and ω′ be sequence
ω :: C :: X ′. Note that ω′ ∈ Ω by Definition 4 and the choice of set X, set
X ′, and sequence ω′. Define α′ to be the equivalence class of ω′ with respect
to equivalence relation ∼A. Then, α′ ∈ I by Definition 6. Finally, let the
complete action profile δ′ be defined as

δ′(a) =

{
s(a), if a ∈ C,
>, otherwise.

(11)

Claim 2. ω ∼C ω
′ and α ∼C α

′.

Proof of Claim. Since ω′ = ω :: C :: X, the edge between nodes ω and
ω′ is labeled with each agent a ∈ C. Thus, ω ∼a ω

′ for each agent a ∈ C by
Definition 5. Then, ω ∼C ω

′. Therefore, α ∼C α
′ by Lemma 32. �

Claim 3. (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P .

Proof of Claim. Note that ω′ ∈ α′ because α′ is an equivalence class of
ω′. Consider any formula 2Dψ ∈ hd(ω′) such that

δ′(a) = ψ, for each agent a ∈ D. (12)
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By Definition 8, it suffices to show that ψ ∈ hd(ω′). We consider the following
two cases separately:

Case I: D ⊆ C. Assumption 2Dψ ∈ hd(ω′) implies that hd(ω′) ` KD2Dψ
by Lemma 25. Hence, hd(ω′) ` KC2Dψ by the Monotonicity axiom, the
Modus Ponens inference rule, and because D ⊆ C. Thus, KC2Dψ ∈ hd(ω′)
because set hd(ω′) is maximal. Hence, 2Dψ ∈ hd(ω) by Lemma 30 and
Claim 2. At the same time, s(a) = δ′(a) = ψ for each agent a ∈ D ⊆ C by
equation (11) and equation (12). Therefore, ψ ∈ X ⊆ X ′ = hd(ω′) by the
choice of set X, set X ′, sequence ω′, and assumption (12).

Case II: there is an agent a ∈ D \ C. Thus, δ′(a) = > by equation (11).
Hence, ψ = δ′(a) = > by equation (12). Therefore, ψ ∈ hd(ω′) because set
hd(ω′) is maximal. �

Note that ¬ϕ ∈ X ⊆ X ′ = hd(ω′) by the choice of set X, set X ′, sequence
ω′. Therefore, ϕ /∈ hd(ω′) because set hd(ω′) is consistent. This concludes
the proof of the lemma. �

Lemma 35. For any outcome ω ∈ Ω, there is an initial state α ∈ I and a
complete action profile δ ∈ ∆A such that (α, δ, ω) ∈ P .

Proof. Let α be the equivalence class of ω with respect to relation ∼A.
Thus, ω ∈ α. Let δ(a) = > for each agent a ∈ A.

Consider any formula 2Cϕ ∈ hd(ω) such that

δ(a) = ϕ for each a ∈ C. (13)

By Definition 8, it suffices to show that ϕ ∈ hd(ω). We consider the following
two cases separately:

Case I: C 6= ∅. Thus, there is a0 ∈ C. Hence, ϕ = δ(a0) = > by equa-
tion (13) and the choice of the complete action profile δ. Therefore, ϕ ∈ hd(ω)
because set hd(ω) is maximal.

Case II: C = ∅. Then, assumption 2Cϕ ∈ hd(ω) implies hd(ω) ` ϕ by
Lemma 26 and the Modus Ponens inference rule. Therefore, ϕ ∈ hd(ω) be-
cause set hd(ω) is maximal. �

Next we show that the canonical model satisfies the condition from item
5 of Definition 2.
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Lemma 36. For each initial state α ∈ I and each complete action profile
δ ∈ ∆A, there is an outcome ω ∈ Ω such that (α, δ, ω) ∈ P .

Proof. By Definition 6, initial state α is an equivalence class. Since each
equivalence class is not empty, there must exist an outcome ω0 ∈ Ω such that
ω0 ∈ α. By Lemma 35, there is an initial state α0 ∈ I and a complete action
profile δ0 ∈ ∆A such that (α0, δ0, ω0) ∈ P . Then, ω0 ∈ α0 by Definition 8.
Hence, ω0 belongs to equivalence classes α and α0. Thus, α = α0. Therefore,
(α, δ0, ω0) ∈ P . �

Lemma 37. For any (α, δ, ω) ∈ P and any ¬KCϕ ∈ hd(ω), there is a play
(α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P such that α ∼C α

′ and ¬ϕ ∈ hd(ω′).

Proof. Consider the set X = {¬ϕ} ∪ {ψ | KCψ ∈ hd(ω)}. First, we show
that set X is consistent. Suppose the opposite. Then, there are formulae
KCψ1, . . . ,KCψn ∈ hd(ω) such that ψ1, . . . , ψn ` ϕ. Hence, KCψ1, . . . ,KCψn `
KCϕ by Lemma 4. Thus, hd(ω) ` KCϕ because KCψ1, . . . ,KCψn ∈ hd(ω).
Hence, ¬KCϕ /∈ hd(ω) because set hd(ω) is consistent, which contradicts the
assumption of the lemma. Therefore, set X is consistent.

By Lemma 5, there is a maximal consistent extension X ′ of set X. Let
ω′ be the sequence ω :: C :: X ′. Note that ω′ ∈ Ω by Definition 4 and the
choice of sets X and X ′. Also, ¬ϕ ∈ X ⊆ X ′ = hd(ω′) by the choice of sets
X and X ′.

By Lemma 35, there is an initial state α′ ∈ I and a complete action pro-
file δ′ such that (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P . Note that ω ∼C ω′ by Definition 5 and the
choice of sequence ω′. Thus, α ∼C α

′ by Lemma 32. �

The next lemma is the “induction” lemma, also known as the “truth”
lemma, that connects the syntax of our logical system with the semantics of
the canonical model.

Lemma 38. (α, δ, ω)  ϕ iff ϕ ∈ hd(ω) for each play (α, δ, ω) ∈ P and each
formula ϕ ∈ Φ.

Proof. We prove the lemma by induction on the complexity of formula ϕ.
If ϕ is a propositional variable, then the lemma follows from Definition 3 and
Definition 9. If formula ϕ is an implication or a negation, then the required
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follows from the maximality and the consistency of set hd(ω) by Definition 3
in the standard way.

Assume that formula ϕ has the form KCψ.
(⇒) : Let KCψ /∈ hd(ω). Thus, ¬KCψ ∈ hd(ω) by the maximality of set
hd(ω). Hence, by Lemma 37, there is a play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P such that α ∼C α

′

and ¬ψ ∈ hd(ω′). Then, ψ /∈ hd(ω′) by the consistency of set hd(ω′). Thus,
(α′, δ′, ω′) 1 ψ by the induction hypothesis. Therefore, (α, δ, ω) 1 KCψ by
Definition 3.

(⇐) : Let KCψ ∈ hd(ω). Thus, ψ ∈ hd(ω′) for any ω′ ∈ Ω such that ω ∼C ω
′,

by Lemma 30. Hence, by the induction hypothesis, (α′, δ′, ω′)  ψ for each
play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P such that ω ∼C ω′. Thus, (α′, δ′, ω′)  ψ for each
(α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P such that α ∼C α

′, by Lemma 32. Therefore, (α, δ, ω)  KCψ
by Definition 3.

Assume that formula ϕ has the form BCψ.
(⇒) : Suppose BCψ /∈ hd(ω). Thus, ¬BCψ ∈ hd(ω) because set hd(ω) is
maximal. Hence, by Lemma 21,

hd(ω) ` ¬ψ ∨ ¬2C¬ψ ∨
∨
D(C

2D¬ψ.

Then, because set hd(ω) is maximal, one of the following cases takes place:

Case I: ¬ψ ∈ hd(ω). Thus, ψ /∈ hd(ω) because set hd(ω) is consistent.
Hence, (α, δ, ω) 1 ψ by the induction hypothesis. Therefore, (α, δ, ω) 1 BCψ
by item 5(a) of Definition 3.

Case II: ¬2C¬ψ ∈ hd(ω). Hence, by Lemma 34, for any action profile
s ∈ ∆C there is a play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P such that α ∼C α′, s =C δ′, and
¬ψ /∈ hd(ω′). Thus, because set hd(ω′) is maximal, for any action profile
s ∈ ∆C there is a play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P such that α ∼C α′, s =C δ′, and
ψ ∈ hd(ω′). Then, by the induction hypothesis, for any action profile s ∈ ∆C

there is a play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P such that α ∼C α
′, s =C δ

′, and (α′, δ′, ω′)  ψ.
Therefore, (α, δ, ω) 1 BCψ by item 5(b) of Definition 3.

Case III: there is a proper subset D ( C such that 2D¬ψ ∈ hd(ω). Thus,
by Lemma 33, there is an action profile s ∈ ∆D such that for each play
(α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P , if α ∼D α′ and s =D δ′, then ¬ψ ∈ hd(ω′). Hence, because set
hd(ω′) is consistent, for each play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P , if α ∼D α′ and s =D δ′, then
ψ /∈ hd(ω′). Then, by the induction hypothesis, for each play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P ,
if α ∼D α′ and s =D δ′, then (α′, δ′, ω′) 1 ψ. Therefore, (α, δ, ω) 1 BCψ by
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item 5(c) of Definition 3.

(⇐) : Let BCψ ∈ hd(ω). We prove that (α, δ, ω)  BCϕ by verifying condi-
tions 5(a), 5(b), and 5(c) of Definition 3 separately.

(a). Assumption BCψ ∈ hd(ω) implies hd(ω) ` ϕ by the Truth axiom and
the Modus Ponens inference rule. Hence, ϕ ∈ hd(ω) because set hd(ω)
is maximal. Therefore, (α, δ, ω)  ϕ by the induction hypothesis.

(b). Assumption BCψ ∈ hd(ω) implies hd(ω) ` 2C¬ψ by Lemma 22 and
the Modus Ponens inference rule. Hence, 2C¬ψ ∈ hd(ω) because set
hd(ω) is maximal. Thus, by Lemma 33, there is an action profile s ∈ ∆C

such that for each play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P if α ∼C α′ and s =C δ′, then
¬ψ ∈ hd(ω′). Then, because set hd(ω′) is consistent, for each play
(α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P if α ∼C α′ and s =C δ′, then ψ /∈ hd(ω′). Therefore, by
the induction hypothesis, for each play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P if α ∼C α′ and
s =C δ

′, then (α′, δ′, ω′) 1 ψ.

(c). Consider any proper subset D ( C and any action profile s ∈ ∆D.
Assumption BCψ ∈ hd(ω) implies hd(ω) ` ¬2D¬ψ by Lemma 23.
Then, because set hd(ω) is maximal, ¬2D¬ψ ∈ hd(ω). Thus, by
Lemma 34, there is a play (α′, δ′, ω′) ∈ P such that α ∼C α′, s =C δ′,
and ¬ψ /∈ hd(ω′). Hence, because set hd(ω′) is maximal, ψ ∈ hd(ω′).
Therefore, (α′, δ′, ω′)  ψ by the induction hypothesis.

This concludes the proof of the lemma. �

Finally, we are ready to state and prove the strong completeness of our
logical system.

Theorem 1. If X 0 ϕ, then there is a game, and a play (α, δ, ω) of this
game such that (α, δ, ω)  χ for each χ ∈ X and (α, δ, ω) 1 ϕ.

Proof. Assume that X 0 ϕ. Hence, set X ∪ {¬ϕ} is consistent. By
Lemma 5, there is a maximal consistent extension X0 of set X ∪ {¬ϕ}. Let
game (I, {∼a}a∈A,∆,Ω, P, π) be the canonical game G(X0). Also, let ω0

be the single-element sequence X0. Note that ω0 ∈ Ω by Definition 4. By
Lemma 35, there is an initial state α ∈ I and a complete action profile
δ ∈ ∆A such that (α, δ, ω0) ∈ P . Hence, (α, δ, ω0)  χ for each χ ∈ X
and (α, δ, ω0)  ¬ϕ by Lemma 38 and the choice of set X0. Therefore,
(α, δ, ω0) 1 ϕ by Definition 3. �
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8. Conclusion

In this article we proposed a definition of blameworthiness in strategic
games with imperfect information. A coalition C is blamable for the state-
ment ϕ if ϕ is true and C is a minimal coalition that had a know-how strategy
to prevent ϕ. This work significantly extends our definition of blameworthi-
ness for games with perfect information [14] by adding the minimality require-
ment on the coalition and the know-how requirement on the strategy. The
main technical result is a sound and complete logical system that describes
the interplay between the distributed knowledge and the blameworthiness
modalities in the imperfect information setting. Because of the addition of
the minimality and the know-how requirements, the proof of the complete-
ness is significantly longer and substantially different from the one in [14].
Namely, the proof defines a counterfactual modality through the distributed
knowledge and the blameworthiness modalities and uses the counterfactual
modality to construct a canonical game.
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